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Problems o f crushed rock -supply confronting both 
Eastland and Stephens counties in good roads programs 
totaling $8,000,000 on which (he counties o f the Ranger 
field have embarked, are well on (lie way toward .solution 
with the announcement today o f a 1,000 ton a day roc! 
crushing plant which will be erected at Ranger.
’ The Thurber Earthen' Products, company, a $600,- 
000 corporation, is the new company which has located 
its site a half mile east o f Tiffin; laid 4,000 fee! o f track 
and near the outcropping o f an almost inexhaustible sup 
ply o f limestone has located, a series o f rock crushers, the 
largest o f which will take a cubic yard o f limestone in 
one chunk.

Mayor M. H. Hagamaii, on whose property the new 
corporation’s plant will he located, is associated with 
directors o f the Texas Pacific Coal and Oil company in 
the new enterprise. Other directors are Edgar Mars ton, 
president o f the Texas Pacific, J. R. Perm, R. A. Sperry, 
Messrs. Clark, Butler and Ochiltree, all o f the T. P., 
either in the local or the New York offices.

The new corporation will employ fifty men, most o f 
them skilled workers, a sthe work will he done largely by 
machinery. Stearp shovels will handle the rock as it is 
qnmfried and from the quarries it will pass through a 
series o f live crushers.

The limestone on the Hagaruan property, according 
tp expert analysis, is parallel in content with the famous
Bridgeport limestone, q uarri ill Wise ■ County, which
is held to be the best in Texas for concrete work.

Besides the laying o f the track, officers o f the com 
pany have secured ail the machinery necessary and thatj 
which is not already on the way is ready io move at a I 
day’s notice.

By Associated Press
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 20.— Louisi

ana voters today were balloting on the 
democratic candidates for governor, 
lieutenant governor and other state 
officials in the regular primary, the 
result o f . which is equivalent to elec-

Work on South Austin street and 
on North and South Husk is going 
forward under the direction of the 
General Construction company. Half 
of the block on South Austin $  about 
ready for concrete and brick. The 
other half will not Ire paved at this 
time, due to the fact that the eon-
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PROMINENT DEMOCRATIC WOMEN AT PARTY’S BIG BANQUET
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By The Associated Press.

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.— Search is being made today 
by the bomb squad o f the police department and agents
o f the department o f justice for half a dozen radicals, 
believed to have been leaders in a bomb plot declared to 
tun e been nipped in the bud yesterday by the arrest ot 
eighteen “ Reds.”

The capture was made possible by the rewdahojus o f 
an aKeri,, held for deportation, who divulged a terrorist 
plot in an effort to obtain consideration from the govern
ment agents.

Evidence o f plans for a bomb campaign against gov 
eminent officials was obtained in raids, officers declared
joday.

today
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•mocratic women photographed while in Washington to attend Jackson
day banquet.

5^2

Democratic women o* prominence 
from many states attended the re

cent Jackson day banquet in Wash
ington. There was one woman 
speaker, Mrs. Oleson. of Minnesota, 
shown in the insert at the left. 
WornOn committeemen from vari
ous states are seen in the grodp- 
They are. left to right, seated: 
Mrs. J. Camnhell Cantrill of Ken
tucky; Mrs. George Bass of Chi

cago. and Mrs. Maud Murray 
Miller of Ohio. Standing: Mrs. 
Frank Hiram Snell and Mrs. Clara 
Sears Taylor of , the District of 
Columbia; Mro. Ida McGlone Gib
son of Chicago; Mrs. Frazier' 
Bonnie of Kentucky; Mrs. Julia 
Limdees of Indiana, and Mrs, 
Fatty Jacobs of Alabama.

MANY TAKEN IN NORTHWEST, 
SEATTLE, Jan. 20,— Federal authorities her 

were examining scores o f suspected radicals, taken in 
raids last night which department o f justice agents dp- 
dared were intended to break the backbone o f  radical 
activities in the northwest.

tl is reported that 700 arrests have been made bid 
no official check has yet been made. It was indicated Jbi 
morning that the total probably w ilt not exceed 300.
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takes up half the: street at o 
Work of relaying water 

mains on South Rusk is progressing 
rapidly. The block north of Main, on 
Rusk, is ready for concrete and brick.

The McKenzie Construction com
pany, which has the contract for over 
fifty blocks of paving’, is doing* grade 
work in other parts of town. The em
bankment at the corner of Walnut 

| and Marston streets has been lowered 
I several - feet arid a good part, of the I 
! grade work on Marston street com- | 
[ pleted. The company has not begun j 
i actual, paving yet, although machinery

----- - for crushing rock and mixing con-
By Associated Press crete has arrived.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.-—Rear Ad-1 Work has again been Started on the 
miral Mayo, commander-in chief of Permanent school building in Young 
the Atlantic fleet . during the war, (-addition. Several months of' enforce;! 
•Whom Secretary Daniels said ranked | idleness has been due to la.ck- of struc- 
Rear Admiral Sims, is expected to tes- Jural steel and crushed rock. Steel 
tify today before the senate sub-corn- | arrived last week and a supply of 
mittee investigating the award of na- ! rock has now been received and bin Id
val decorations.

By .Vronplatkil Pres*
EAST 1 TVKRFODTj, Ohio, Jan. 20. 

— One person was killed and several 
injured near here today when a 
PiltSburg-Chicago train on the Pitts
burg, Fort Wayne & Chicago rail
road left the track near here.

mg is expected to go forward rapidly.
The building in Cooper addition has 

been similarly handicapped.
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FAMOUS EXPLORER
DIES IN BERLIN TODAY

By Assiviaml Press
BERLIN, Jan. 20.— Prof. Paul Gues- 

feldt, famous for hr exnlor-tions _ in 
South America, ospoNally in Chile, 
died yesterday.

A

By Associated Press
LONDON, Jan. 20.— British, French 

and Japanese diplomatic staffs have 
arrived at Harbin, Manchuria, ffom 
Chita, Siberia, according to the Daily 
Mail correspondent at Harbin,

They are unanimous, says the cor
respondent. that it will be impossible 
to reconstitute a government of tlm 
same 'character as that of Admiral 
Kolchak amywhere west of Manchuria.

That which is not worth advertising 
not worth buying.

, L> T hough  'advance sates o f  tickets 
fa r  the first annual banquet o f  the 
C ham ber o f  C om m erce have as
sured an attendance o f  betw een  
125 and 150, still a few  tickets re 
m ain and accord in g  to E. Y . J en 
nings, • chairm an ©f the banquet 
com m ittee, w ill be p laced  on sale 
at the door o f  the Texas P acific 
build ing, w here the banquet will 
be held.

Y/omen  w ill be y e fco m e , as well 
as m en, and m em bers o.f the cham 
ber are expected : to bring their 
w ive? and sw eethearts.

E, F. M itchell, ch ie f en g in eer o f  
the Texas & P acific ra ilroad , a r 
rived in his special car today, -and 
will attend the m eeting o f  c ity  o f 
ficials, d irectors o f  the C ham ber o f  
com m erce and Jud ge Starnes and 
C ou nty  H ighw ay E ngineer E ccles 
at the city  office?, this a ftern oon . 
O ther guests at the banquet are 
ex p ected  in feta, a fte rn oon  trains.

B etw een  the roads co n fe re n ce  
this a ftern oon  and the banquet, 
starting at 7 :3 0  p. xrs,, the guests, 
including M ayor BUI' Davi* o f  F ort 
W orth , Mr. M itchell, W . R, E cclcs  
and Judge Starnes w ill be en ter- | 
tainted by a com m ittee  headed by | 
Ralph G. S tockm an  and includ ing ■ 
M. H. Sm ith, W. O. NorviSle and j 
L . H. H ftgam sn. ‘

If. is planned,, unless the co n fe r -  i 
ence holds Over until late a fte r 
noon, to show  the visitor's how  R on - | 
g cr  looks from  the top  o f  the new  
G uaranty hanh. bu ild ing , from  E ast- I 
land hill a.hd*>tfe m ake trips' to H ag- | 
am an lake and the H agam an R e- ! 
fining com pany plant. Tiffin road 
is be ing  regraded  tod ay  that the 
(rip  to the lake m ay be m ade over 
roads that have been nearly  im- 
pcPsabJe in the recen t bad w eather.

A U S T IN , Ja&. 
threats by- claim ants 
d ispute betw een  Tea 
hema /that they wiii 
;rs{ n ■ ih tir  ow n handa 
sibillties .of civil -var a lon g  the 
T esas-O kkh onsa  boun dary , said W . 
A . K eelin g , assistant a ttorn ey  g en 
eral, today. Jr

Texas rangers have been  sent to 
that region  to prevent the threat
ening disorders.

B oth  T exas and O klahom a cla im 
ants threaten  to shoot anyone w ho 
in terferes  with their occu p a tion  o f  
the p roperty , he added.

K eeling”" w ill leave ton ight fo r  
W ich ita  cou nty . T h irteen  rangers 
have beet? ord ered  to rep ort to A d 
ju ta n t G eneral C ope, w ho has been  
in that section  fo r  several days.

K eelin g  said that the disputed 
territory  w ill be regard ed  as Texas 
land unless ti e fed era l courts d e 
cided it belongs to O klahom a and 
until this decision  com es, a state 
fo rce  w ill support and defen d  those 
holding land under the Texas 
claim s.

P A S S  T H R U ’ F O R T  W O R T H . 
F O R T  W O R T H , Jan. 20,-—F if 

teen  T exas rangers, com m anded by  
C aptain Frankling, passed through 
here this m orning en rou te  to som e 
point on the Red river.

The m cu w ere fu lly  arm ed, C.ar- 
•rvinj* carbines and. supplies o f  - ca rt
ridges.'

A lthou gh  F rankling refuses to
disclose! their destination , the men 
boarded  tbs train  fo r  W ich ita  Falls.

By Associated Press

T E R J O K I, F in land, Jan. 20 .— R us- 
Lsian'.s. dep arted  from  the U nited States 
! w ere given  an official recep tion  just 
| outside this v illage yesterday by a 
jerew d , headed by FL Horten, m em ber 
J  o f  m e  a ll-S oviet ex ecu tiv e  com m ittee, 
j A fte r  a b rie f c o n fe re n ce  w ith  A l- j c ,.t 
i scantier B erkm an, Z orien  agreed  to  I i»rr

j By Associated Press

P A R IS , Jan. 20 .— E laborate  plans 
fo r  the resum ption  c f  com m ercia l re 
lations betw een  the Russian peop le  
* »d  the allied nations have been  
w orked out and It is ex p ected  that 
the B olshevik ! w ill perm it fre e  in ter
change o f  m an ufactu red  goods and 
raw" m aterials.

'I bo d istribution  o f  jsroods aranns 
the Pus Gen peop le  w ill be a com p a r
ative ly  'simple m atter, it is said, by 
the Russians, w ho assisted in the ne
gotia tions preced in g  the an n ou n ce
m ent o f  the s1*tsTsim-s coisnciK

Surplus stocks o f  w hsat. fla x  and 
lum ber aw ait exp ort from  Russia and 
all (hat is needed >’h ocean  tonnage to 
carry  these products to the m arkets 

f the w orld .

L O W E R  FO O D  P R IC E S .
LO N D O N . Jan. 20 .— O n e o f  the 

w hich prom pted P rem ier 
L loyd G eorge  to put forw ard  a plan to 

- ' > r- Russian h lockadr, it I - learn-
ccl, a private letter from  the food  
cent* oiler, w ho poin ted  out that if 

smeht* cou ld  be m ade to  get
psrimit the w hole party  to en ter B o l
shevik Russia.

“ 1 hers is no question  but that they 
w ill be w e lcom e in R ussia ,”  said Z o- 
rieri. “ W e  w ill g ive  them  w ork  but 
first w e must provide com forta b le  
hom es and feed  them  w ell.”

M adam e G orky, w ife  o f  the n ove l
ist, said that Russia opens her arms 
to <!all w ho * are po litica lly  perse- | 
cu ted .”

f '  CfUtuffs fr«m  Russia, food  prices lit 
fi.tfgDnd, which prim arily  depend 
la rgely  on  Russia, w ould  rapid ly  d e
crease,

Q
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Victory Chimes

AUSTIN, Jan. 20.— Railroad
missioner Mayfield was advised t 
that as a result of his complaint 
the regulations imposed on th 
producers in the Tampico distri 
the Mexican government threat’ 
curtail the operations of Texa, 
voads, which use Mexican oil 
the American embassy was instr 
today to renew its protest a 
the regulations.

The state department also dh 
the embassy to request pronr 
formation whether the regul- 
will he rescinded and normal pr 
ion allowed.

m

B.r Associatea Prpss

MALTA, Jan. 20.— Orders were 
C F1V 6ci Thursday for a number of 
val veosels to leave Malta apparei 
tor the Black sea /

Vice Admiral Derobeck spiled 
lay aboard the battleship lit on D 
aecoinpajiied by three destrjoye"' 
i ■ understood that the shift 
• rr;f T to protect British suffer 
inl.err. ts in the event the.yf a 
•?r'i.v thrp.ai'ened by the Bolsh 

vance to the coast.

EveryNEW YORK, Man. 20. -  
child in America will be asked to give

I at, least one penny toward the <-• "~'-
! tion oJ a set of Victory chimes, which 
j will l ine- out dailv os a reminder of
the ■ificril jccs marie v the Amp.rienr 

IS •!•:;!' niv-n t'
•truhized Victor

during the v/ar, it v.T!
—— -  ! r1o.v bv  the t ' c ' v ! o

Members of the Ranger Chamber of ; Chinrorik association.
Commerce, the. West Texas Chamber j S — -----— ----------—
of "Commerce, and all Ranger boost-’ j fij. INM A TF,H OF f ’ONFFJ'.
ers who can get away to make the j HOME DIED LAST VEAR
trip to AbiNne for the annual meet- ------
ing of the West Texas Chamber of} AUSTIN. Jan. 20.— During the fi%

N o w

HAVANA, Jan. 20.— The West In-Mommerce Thursday night are request- epi Vp:
dia sugar finance corporation of New 
York is repotted as having purchased 
the sugar mill in Orient province,
owned bv President Mcnoral, for 
$9,000,000,

ed to leave their names and requests tl
ir r f 1018 10 f'ifl;y-onr inmates 
Gonfrdpratr homo. died, accord-

•for. reservations on the Ranger spelling to the annual report of tlv 
cial car with George Hemmingson in I fi«riof'-’mlcnt, which lvs lust, h^on 
th«' Marston building. j f  iiod with Governor W. P. Hnbhv. The

rrhc . Ranger special car, which will Greatest, number of inmates at. f,T’e
Tt is understood that the nropei’ty ! contain, according to forecasts, a del-

will not be taken over until the 
ent sugar cane crop is "ground.

'■r.j.ion that will 
ti o;;t recognition

give. Ranger for°- 
s.f the banquet, will

as 3-,r>- i’ -<- st 
were 87 admkst

ad 11
Oils

St ” r,T-: 8R0
and 30 <!i •

-  J

l GET ON IT NOW! I
l ' ?------  l
l There are only ten more days ♦ 

------ ;------.---- _______ i  ̂ ;n which you can nay your poll ?
All the people haven’t the habit o f | f tax. Ranger has paid but 440 L

reading he “ Want Ads” Haily— you! ♦ poll taxes, for 1920. Arc you one l
should take advantage of our . time | 1 o f the negligent? J
rates in order to reach those who are l Pay it today! I
negligent. ,, — — • — -  »  -  *  r- *  -  ^

be set. out and ready for occupancy at 
9 p. m. Wednesday. It will leave Ran
ger at. 2:55 a .in., arriving ;n Abilene 
the morning of the meeting. The 
West Texas O.-C. program includes 
action throughout the day preceding 
the meeting.

Have yo.u the habit of reading the 
“ Want Ads”  daily? The very article 
you need may be for sale.

There 
j cb^T^es.

GmwideraMe swire in the renort, 
was .devoted to denying charges mode 
bv the ]r>'-i"laUve commit.!ee. which 
recommended that the legislature re- 
.•inpgt tko ou Uerin feu dent t.o resign. 
V io loq-idaturo ' ’'dcrtr'l tfiw oomni't-
1 fin' (he • 1 HovirT*’f' U d cut fn-
Tised f-> '•osi'-ri. rthfi board o f "-an .

o f the ipntitutGn w r  '•1‘ ~,:sbed
«n January 1 by the board of con
trol act.

Py Associated Pres?
CARPI IR, Wyo,, Jan. 20.— Bit1 

lis.'e, 'train robber and the e 
thy wild west heroes: of the 
picture world, ia slowly rega 
L ength and officers of the 

itentiary believe he will rec 
the wound he received when 
last month.

'fhe bullet which pierced 
chest splintered a rib a|rns 
pieces of bon° \vere removed. It 
neecssa ip to place a drain ige 1 nbe 
the bandit’s lung:, and f>>> / a time 
condition was reported to f»e doub

By .Vssociiiled PiLss
DUBLIN, Jan. 20.—American me 

reapers arriving^here during tin 
few days have been sei/.ed by the p 
al authorities, supposedly beeaus 
articles referring to Irish affai

i .
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A t the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses
T O D A Y

LIBERTY— Tom Mix in “ The 
Feud;”  Sunshine comedy.

LONE STAR— Ethel Clayton in 
“ More Deadly Than the 
Male;”  Prizma, picture in na
ture’s colors; Briggs comedy.

HIPPODROME—“Curing Billy,” 
presented by Wondenui Baby 
company; picture, Wm. S. 
Hart in “The Comeback.”

OPERA HOUSE— Monroe Sal
isbury in “ Sundown Trail; 
Serial— Episode No. 1, Pearl 
White in “ The Black Secret.”

woman in the new photoplay, had to j 
acquire the difficult art of flipping j 
pancakes in order to appear to the i 
manor born in a restaurant scene, j 
“ Just the same,” declared Miss Owen, i 
“ my appetite for flapjacks is de- i 
stroyed. I never want to look an
other one in the face.’ ’

the public to come early and if the 
house fills up as rapidly as it did Iasi 
night one had better see the matinee.

“ THE BEAUTY MARKET”

OPERA HOUSE

Murder Mystery in New Barriseale 
Picture Coming Tomorrow.

“ Where’s the patient?” inquired the 
pretty young woman uoot'T of Jeiry 
Williams. 1

The scene was the interior of a lone 
cabin up the mountain trail. “ Kitty 
Kelly, M. D.,” had come at the re
quest of Williams, suave and oily pro
prietor of the Palace dance hall in 
the little frontier town down in the 
valley.

“ It’s just a litt’e surprise party I’ve 
arranged,” replied Williams. “Just a 
private party, so’s you and I could 
have a quiet little time here, all by 
ourselves. Now, -wasn’t tlrat nice of 
m e?”

Kitty realized her danger and tried 
to get away, but Williams caught her 
in his arms and tried to kiss her. But 
Kitty wTas a little tigress when 
aroused, and battled desperately w ith 
her assailant.

The door burst open and young 
Rand rushed in, grappled with Will
iams, and a furious fight ensued.

, The next night Williams was found 
dead in the rear of his saloon, and be
side him Rands’ hat.

This is the mystery which was 
solved by Kitty in “ Kitty Kelly, M. 
D.,” Bessie Barriscale’s production for 
Robertson-Cole. distributed by Ex
hibitors’ Mutual.

H. S. Cole, Manager Lone Star The
ater, Calls It Equal to “The 

Thunderbolt.”
“ 1 can earnestly say that never in 

the history of the Lone Star theater 
has a picture as replete with dramatic 
tensity as ‘The Beauty Market, been 
shown.”

Thus manager, H. S. Cole, of the 
Lone Star theater, describes “ The 
Beauty Market,” starring Katherine 
MacDonald, the world’s most beauti
ful woman and which he will show at 
his theater commencing tomorrow.

“ As Amelie Thorndike, a society 
girl unable to afford the life she is 
leading, Miss McDonald portrays one 
of the most unique characterizations 
in the history of the screen,” said 
Manager Cole. “ She strongly drive; 
home the wholesome lesson that tly 
‘four flusher’ and the society faki 
must ultimately pay for what ha? 
been conceded t.o them. I can promise 
that ‘The Beauty Market’ wTl be as 
fine as ‘The Tunderbclt,’ which me! 
with a wonderful reception wher 
shown here.”

FINLAND ABLE 
TO PAY ALL OF 

HER OWN BILL

“ It must not be forgotten that in 
addition to the regular army we have 
Tie White Guards, a volunteer organ
ization of 110,000 men, under the 
command of Colonel Essen. This 
fives a strong backing to the regular 
irmy and means that we are able to 
prevent any civil war and to resist 
the attempts of the Bolshevists to get 
control of the country.

LIBERTY THEATER

Artcraft Star’s New Photoplay, 
v “ Branding Broadway,”  Is No

table Picture.
They put “ Big Bill” Hart in a dress 

:Suit at the studio where he was en
gaged on his new Artcraft picture, 
‘̂Branding Broadway,” and thereby 

rendered him as uncomfortable as a 
pnan can be under ordinary condi
tions.

“ It made me downright unhappy,” 
confided the Thomas H. Incc star to 
one of his associates, “ to be rigged 

Itout in one of -these boiled shirt out
fits. The collar binds like a bridle 
jilt on a mustang, and I feel as awk- 

u?d „ hai;oess.._fpr the
first time; ‘ Of'cWFse,“!f art demands 
that I wear the thing, I’m game, but 
give me a soft shirt, a pair of over
alls and chaps and I’m contented as a 
.Comanche, with a bottle of snake
bite.”

“ Bill” looks well enough in his rig, 
'but he is manifestly uncomfortable. 

JTo make the slight concession to bis 
j^estem temperament he wore his 

5ti sombrero when he wasn’t 
^rking, and the combination was de
adly incongruous. Mr. Hart has 

lomplished wonders with the pic- 
Wire, which ha.s much of its action in 
little old New York. It will be shown 
*t the Liberty theater, beginning to- 
liorrow.

Seena Owen, Mr. Hart’s leading

HIPPODROME

Full House Secs Opening Bill of Won 
dlerful Baby.

The opening production of th< 
Wonderful Baby Musical Comed\ 
company played ito a full house at the 
Hippodrome theater last evening. Tlr 
bi’ l entitled “ Billy’s Night Out” was ? 
two-act musical revue full of pop and 
punch. It seemed to please the audi
ence extremely well. While bein° 
different from any other company- 
that has been through here it is clear 
cut and free from all the rough stuff 
that so many companies have used ir 
grder to create a laugh. In fact, it is 
one of the first organizations that 
have come here without a mile or two 
of camouflage thrown out in front 
The advance press notices do not flat
ter them at all.

Billv Graves undoubtedly is one of 
the cleverest comedians that has ap
peared here in a long time. His jokes 
are of the variety that any member 
of the family can'sit down and listen 
to in public without feeling the least 
embarrassed. Billy is quite a laugh 
himself and his originality won him 
favor from the rise of the curtain. Hr 
has a new way entirely of outturn 
things over that takes with bis au
dience like flies to fly paper—he 
makes it stick.

But then Billy or his brother 
George, the latter the loading man 
are not all there is to this company. 
There are others that were received 
with equal approval. Marion Cava
naugh, the company’s popular prims 
donna, has a beautiful voice and the 
reception given her bv the audience 
nroved that thev reallv appreciated 
good singing. Miss Cavanaugh has 
a winning personality which is the 
greatest asset to her singing that she 
could have.

Miss Sophie Davig, soubretto, is a 
little artist in her wav of dancing 
She. also has a very attractive voice 
with lots of expression and won favor 
with her first .appearance.

The chorus is composed of a bevy ô  
beautiful girls, with good stronr 
voices. Thev are all clever dancer 
and have plenty of life that mak< 
them an exception to the average see: 
here.

The Wonderful Baby romrmnv ha1 
their own musicians, boauHful s"ener- 
and electrical effects which is also ar 
added attraction to the program

Tonight the company presents a nnv 
two-act musical sensation entilled 
“ Curing Billy.” In the advertisement 
they have made the announcement tr

BL W. L. MALLABOR.
Staff Correspondent of International j 

News Service.
LONDON, Jan. 20.—/ ‘Finland is 

able to pay all her debts with her ex
ports and all her taxes with the reve
nue derived from her imports,”  was 
the statement made by Dr. Rudolph 
Holsti, minister of foreign affairs for 
Finland, at Helsingfors, to the corre
spondent o f the International News 
Service as the latter was about to 
leave Finland for England.

The statement was made by Dr. 
Holsti in answer to questions put tc 
him regarding the present and future 
ituation of Finland in the world’s 
uarkets, together with a query as tc 
he reason for the big depreciation of 
he Finnish mark in the money mar 
cet.

“ It must be remembered,”  contin 
ied Dr. Holsti, “ that Finland has ha< 
o finance a civil war. It has cos 
■undreds of millions and as muc' 
nore has been spent in the reorgani 
nation of national defenses. We ar< 
mw in the happy position o f no 
eeding loans to organize a politico 

machine as are so many other states 
The loans we are now seeking are for 
the purpose of increasing the value of 
he Finnish mark by investment in 

Finnish manufactories, which will, of 
murse, increase our exports and im
ports. I am confident that within the 

ext two or three years Finland will 
be the most flourishing country in 
Europe. •

“ Should the warfare against, the 
Bolshevists continue we look to Great 
Britain and France to see that the 
Bolshevist fleet is held harmless. The 
leet cannot attack before next M ay,' 
md in the meantime we will take 
•tops to improve our coastal defences. ! 
Tn this respect we have had the best j 
’ oreign advisers and are not in th e ! 
least anxious. As regards the land i 
lefenses, there are more than a thou-! 
and kilometers of land frontier, ex

pending from the co -s : to Lake Lode- 
20, which is absolutely untraversable; 
here are no roads and vast forests. 
The territory the Bolshevists could 
■ross if it were left defenseless is 
very small indeed. It is also worth 
while remembering that north of 
Lodego there are a few thousand Fin
nish volunteers who have crossed the 
frontier into Russian territory and 
are well able to hold their own.

“ Thus the Finnish regular army 
would be needed only for garrison 
luty, with the exception of the two 
or three regiments sent to the Karc- 
ian isthmus between Yiborg and Pe- 
trograd. We would not have any dif
ficulty in defending Finland agufawt 
Phe Bolshevists, even though they had 
in army o f twice the present size.

CELEBRATES 105TH BIRTHDAY.
J^trr^aUonal News Service.

BUTLER, Mo.— Having lived dur
ing the administrations of all the 
presidents of the United States ex
cept Washington, Adams and Jeffer
son, Mrs. Elizabeth Schofield cele
brated New Year’s Day as the anni
versary o f her birth, 105 years ago.

Mrs. Schofield lives in her own 
home here, does her own housework 
and boasts of good health. She and 
her husband came to Butler in 1867.

CLAIMS HIS PLANE WILL
RISE PERPENDICULARLY

International News Service.
STERLING, Col.— Large fields for 

aerial land stations will be unneces
sary if the claims or J. E. Rogers, 
formerly an army officer, are mate
rialized. Rogers says he has perfect
ed an airplane that will rise perpen
dicularly from a standing position. 
His first machine o f this type will be 
turned out in Rexford, Kan., Rogers 
says.

“ Four times the amount of news 
I of these oil fields, authentic news, 
than any other newspaper carries.” 
This is the opinion of the Times, hcl 
by one oil scout.

Tfin Times takes second place for 
no daily covering the richest oil field 
in the World.

FINAL DAY OF BIG

PICTURE
L I  B E R T Y

THEATRE

Humble Finishes
Line from Ranger 

Dist. to Houston
Special to The Times.

FORT WORTH, Jan. 20.— The Hum
ble Pipe Line company has completed 
its line from the Ranger district to its 
refinery at Houston. The first run of 
crude was made through the complet
ed line during the past week.

The line has been under construc
tion for many months having been re
tarded by delayed shipments of mate
rial.

With Associated Press, Interna
tional News Service, Central Press 
association and other reliable, speedy 
and newsy services, thq Times,,.fur 
nishes its readers with the news that’s 
worth reading, while fit is news.

We are constantly trying to im
prove our paper. Criticism is wel
comed. Help us make The Daily 
Times a better newspaper.

T O D A Y

“Ghost of (he ■ ’ 
~v Rancho”
Western Picture

I Eastside Theater

TOM MIX
J— IN—

THE FEUD
As Presented by Fox in His New Film Production

JJ

«*■«**• 6) 5
I H

0L J  1 g p  A  L I S T  I N  S  T.

Shows 2:00— 3:30— 5:00— 6:30— 8:00— 9:30

LAST TIME TODAY

i 6

9 9

This Man and This Girl Fi rmed the Storm Center of 
Disgrace and Destruction

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE M X IN “ THE FEUD”

I P P O D R O M

Stockman Insurance
Fire, Automobile, Compensation, Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety 

Bonds, Life, Accident and Health.

The Leading Agency
Representing the largest old line Fire Insurance companies.

We have moved to our new offices in the Marston Building at 
Main and Marston Street (Postoffice street.)

We have a limited supply of

1920 Calendars
• /

Suitable for office use. First come, first served.

PHONE 98
Maraton Building Main at Marston

‘RANGER 50,000 IN 1920.’

Zt.,2— . .....

Tonight

l -
“Gay Deceivers”

Presented by BARTLETT and His Compahy 
of

D I X I E  G I R L S  __

TEXAS THEATER

‘CURING BILLY
--------SEE— —

A
The Prince of Comedians■i.' ' : •; '

Billy Graves
TONIGHT

If He Don’t Make You Laugh 
Can’t Be Done!

99

It

Absolutely New, with own scenery, electrical effects 
GEO. GRAVES. LEADING MAN calchy music_ _ and own ™ sjcians. ‘ S'

TO GET A GOOD SEAT- COME EAR LY

MORE DEADLY 
TH AN TH E MALE

Featuring

Ethel Clayton
In proving herself “ more deadly than the male,”  Ethel Clayton 

marshals all her talents and attractions with astonishing results. 
The sum total is one of the brightest, smoothest and. best finished 
pictures in some time.— New York Tribune.

“ More Deadly Than the Male'”  is amusing and pleasantly 
staged.— New York Morning Telegraph.

A story in which the dramatic elements are cleverly defined 
and in which many deft touches of light comedy are registered. 
— New York Evening Telegram.

Also “ Prizma” Pictures in Natural Colors— Burton 
Holmes Travelogue— Briggs Comedy.

COMING TOMORROW AND THURSDAY

KATHERINE MacDONALD
(The American Beauty)

-IN-
i  i T H E  B E A U T Y  M A R K E T ”

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS!

QUEEN THEATRE
T O D A Y  
A1 Jennings

in “ THE
UNEXPECTED SHOT”

-—and—
FOOTLIGHT AND PORK 

Comedy

T O M O R R O W
Tom Mix

— in—

“Moving Picture 
Cowboy”

It

WOMEN! WOMEN!
Everywhere, BUT NOT ONE TO MARRY. That was the 

Situation at Spanish Bar when the miners 
imported wives in

Carnival dance Friday night
) Lots of Confetti, Paper Ribbons and Whistles for Everyone, 
j A Good Time— Don’t Miss This Dance, at

) S U M M E R  G A R D E N
i Block North McCleskey Hotel Back of Basket Grocery

T  ALSO DANCE TONIGHT— REAL 5-PIECE JAZZ ORCHESTRA

k k SUNDOWN TR AIL
Featuring

M O N R O E  S A L I S B U R Y
LAST SHOWING TODAY

COMING TOMORROW—
A town full of unexpected sickness— Just because 

the doctor was a woman— and pretty.

Bessie Barriscale

9 9

-in-

“ KITTY KELLY, M .D .”

Wonderful Baby’s Pretty Girls of Youth, Charm, Beauty

mi

OPERA HOUSE
r
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California Oil
Output for 1919' 

100,090,090 Bbls.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan! 20. 

production in California in 1919 is

Tff AsgoNatwl Pits?
•NEW YORK, Jan. 20‘.

I for'these cause undesirable vibrations, 
j Partners sould not dance with cheeks 
close or touching- nor should the clasp 
be tight. ‘Neck holds’ are positively 
unpardonable.. The gentleman’s arm 
should encircle his partner’s waist, 
his hand resting lightly just above the 
wHit line. The lady's left arm should 

1 not encircle her partner’s shoulders 
j oi. neck.

“ Ste'ns or movements that cannot estimated at 100,000,000 barrels by 
he controlled should not be taught by R. p. McLaughlin, state oil and gas 

I dancing teachers. Short side steps, supervisor. This is a slight increase 
first right, then left, when done con- ,, in io  , ,

| tinuously, are not conducive to re-.! ovev"the 191S output. t
Old fash -! flu yd dancing and should not he n er-! The total value of crude oil at the j ROME, Jan. 20.— Italy has emerged

wells war approximately $135,000,- f r0ni the war with a gVeater populn- 
000, McLaughlin', reported. The field tion than she had before, though with 
price of. oil has advanced in just a considerably lessened number of 
about the same degree as farm pro- men. This isrtkte to the addition of

ITALY COMES §
OUTOF WAR WITH OF ENERGY ARE 

MORE PEOPLE YET UNTOUCHED
ioped, kfeep-your-distanee dances are m'tt“ d. ‘Shimmv dancing,’ a shaking
to displ&ce tlie modern jazz steps, i f , u i j '*''/'•? ° ' t V1® a i* ° f  thep j e  » j body while taking short steps or
the nationwide reform-movement u n -, standing still, should not be tolerated.
del taken by the American National “ The proper dancing step should be
Association of Master Dancing proces the same natural walking one-qx- \ ducts, the supervisor said, adding that 2,000,000 by the restoration of Italian 
successful. The dancing masters, it (cept in exhibition dancing, w$ich ' “ the price of California oil may -not; territory neretoiore under Austrian 
is announced here, count upon the j nronerly belongs to the stage, not‘the * , P,iSr,r,ohl v evriected tn <Wlim»-nn- ! vule aiul to the high bntn rate which,
support of mothers, fathers, daugh-} ballroom. ExccntionaUv long or short.J, ,, , ‘ t i it is estimated, kept tne population up
tersfi " sons, danoe hall proprietors, are not in good form. \ g e n e r a l  price level ot all com- ĵ s normal of 30,000,000, despite the
dancing teachers and hostesses— and, “ Dancing should he from the w aist. Modifier fall.’ loss of 500,000 by war.
if necessary the police department— to down, not from the waist up. Copy-j “ The increase or decrease of the T he tremi of me population toward 
exTcrniinatP'the “ half Nelson,” “ body ing of the extremes used on the mod- amount, of oil in storage has for sev- I the cities is great, but perhaps not 
hold,”  “ shimmy lock” and other im- ern stage is in had taste. Remember erfll Year£ been generally considered greater than in other European coun- 
ported ballroom gTips which are prac- fb»t the - maiorrh’* of dancers desire as an index toi Held prices,”  said i tries. - Munition works and war in- 
ticyd by some dancers. to fiance according to the best, .a c -! McLaughlin’s report. “ During the uustries of ail sorts attracted labor

cept.ed standards, that is. without*the ‘ Past Yeai and a half', however, the which shows no disposition to leturn
faro- 

the

jCheap and vulgar music is also to . . . ..............
come under the ban and, according to slightest of offense to dignity or de- effect of stored oil on field prices has I to tiie farms and villages. Many ft 
p circular hist issued by the a^socia-1 corum.” oven entirely obliterated or neutral- dies which became rich during-
tion, those in charge of community or
public dances are ur^ed to show their. MARQUIS* LEADS TN WORK

OF REBUILDING RTTETMS

ized .by .the general condition of ad 
vancing prices of all commodities.

war have moved to the important 
cities and are spending their money 

“ Current statistics by private eon- \ lavishly lor luxuries. Une hewly-ricli 
cerns disagree as to the actual amount1 family in Rome hung an entire apart- 
of oil now stored but do agree in in- j ment,'including the servants’ quarters, 
dicating that stocks were somewhat, with elaborate tapestries and pur
less than at the end of the year 1519 chased seven pianos.

at the beginning. This in con -' The population oi Milan has grown

opposition to undesirable dances by
distributing “ You --fil please leave} ------  *
the hall”  cards to those who persist j international News Service.
in te n d in g . j PARIS.— The leadership in the workThe womon, }t is charged, are of- U . ■ _ , .. , ----
t&fi a? much to blame as their part-1 - i (>< ons meting tne -uuned city at .than  ........ -  —0........ o- ------  -—  -
nets, and, in some cases, dance hall Rheims is being taken by the Marquis | junction with the fact that produc- lrom ,>99,000 in 1914 to 750,000. Ge- 
pr&pfietor5- are advised to outj of Pollgnae, who married an Amer- ! lion was approximately the same as aoa has increased lrom 4ou,OU0 to
ten or a dozen objectionable corrples j b a n  girl, Miss Singer o f Washington ‘ during the previous year shows th at. <>00,000. Naples had 603,000 at the 
and. if a warning is disregarded, to ; thb ’ ndustry has not quite held its openmg of the war and now has 800,-
cust them at once.

“ You will soon see,”  the circular 
reads, “ that you have raised the stan
dard of your establishment and that 
the los** will be more .than made un 
by double the number of persons Ik .

life marquis comes from the family owny> ' ‘  ,000. Venice was in danger during so
ui great champagne pnoducers. Din- , Five hundred new producing wells | much of the lighting tiiat. it was de-
ing the war he was a liaison officer | were brought in during the year, the
attached to the American press, sec
tion.

SPATS NOT LUXURIES

ing a pair at $3.75. lie overruled the 
argument advanced on the dealer’s 
behalf that only the fastidious wear 
white spats.

have respect for you and your 
dances.” •

y^prhe of the rilled and regulations 
which all are.urged to obey follow:

“ Dffure music «hould be bright ahd 
cReerful, properly accented and the 
fdmues 'well divided. Cheap. vulgar 
music of the extreme ‘jazz’ type in- 
vi|hr cheap, vulgar meaningless danc
ing. It is* useless to expect refined 
dancing when the music lapjks all re
finement, for, after all. what is danc
ing, but an interpretation of music?

‘ ‘The association has adopted the 
following tempos, it being impossible 
the masters say, to regulate fast 
dancing;

-“ w alt:z, forty-eight measures to 
mihute.

“ i?wo-st^p, fifty-four measures to 
nijnute. , -V

“ One-ptepi sixty-six measures to 
minute. 1 . rt: ■ :

‘ “ Fox trot,' forty measures to min
ute.

“ Dancers yboidd assume a light, 
graceful nosition,”  say the masters.
“ There-should be no jerky half-steps tb6 Antwerp Olympian games.

seited temporarily' by much of its 
population and is no larger now than 
it was before the struggle began. 
Florence grew but little during the 
war and was le^s affected by the 
world crisis than any other large Itai-

report said, noting that daily produc
tion per well declined during the year 
from 32 to, 32% barrels. In 1 fhi (5 it 
was 37 barrels.

____  , The acreage of proved land was
ir,nv,^i -rr,ai \im,„ i.Yv„ua | materially increased by developments iaa c'ty.International News her vice. i ,,,,, ai«H4ct- Kwn onnntxr i aranto and Spezia, the two greatLOh^ON.—-Magistrate Chapm an, in [Te J.iK JUJU district, Rein county, {taj- n na } pases },ave developed

a W eSrinster court, has decided that * " d R^hheld district, Orange county, Taranto had about 7uSSo
spats are not luxuries and fined a \\*?. re^  total now was ^  ’
Knitsbridge-haberdasher $250 Jjor Sell-■ -pn,ria êd *M,000

FRENCH RUNNER BEATS
TIME MADE BY TRAINS

estimated at 91,000 acres as com
pared with 89,212 acres in March, 
1919.

Construction of additional hydro
electric power plants is reported as 
going forward to such an extent that 
the present annual consumption o f oil 
for generating electricity will be re-

inhabitants in 1914 and it now has 
180,000. All the allied fleets center 
there and its shipyards, arsenals ami 
npval sunply works have been greatly 
increased. Ten years ago Spezia had 
only 7,000 or 8,000 inhabitants. It 
is now a city of 100,000.

Terni, an industrial city, located six
ty miles from Rome, has groWn in ten 
vears from a city of 9,500 inhabitants

j LONDON, Jan. 20. — Sir Oliver 
I Lodge tok! the Royal Society of Arts 
1 recently that if men were capable of 
i harnessing all the atomic energy in 
| a small piece of chalk, or any other 
| matter of a similar size, they would 
have enough power to raise 100,000 

, tons to a , height of 3,000 feet, 
j Up to the present, he said, they had 
! not succeeded in making use of that 
power, but they were on the verge of 

| doing it. In the wireless telephone 
was the first step in that direction, 

i There the particles given off by a 
; wire electrically heated to whiteness 
were employed to break the circuit.

! So sensitive and prompt were the par- 
I tides to respond to the electrical 
I stimulus that one could send words 
at the rate of 300 a minute by the 

I Morse code. By no ordinary mechan- 
j ieal means could this be accomplished.

Among oilier possible sources of en
ergy, said Sir Oliver, was the ether, 
and ho warned his auditors not to dis
regard it because it was as real a 
tiling as anything. With regard to 
the energy emanating from the sun 
the best thing we could do with it was 
to utilize it through agriculture. 
Plants had found out how to use it 
without first turning it into heat, and 
we.could not better their methods.

Other possible sources of emre’v 
i were the tides and the waves. With 
Pthe former nothing could yet be done 
' on account of the vast areas required 
| to form reservoirs. The land so cov - 
j ered would be of much more value if 
} reclaimed and used for agriculture, 
j He preferred to consider the pcssibil- 
| ity of utilizing the waves if anything 
| were going to be done in that direc- 
i tion.

468 Quakes Felt
in U. S. During 1919

R.i Asn«<-lati?a I*ri*».i

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. — Four 
hundred and sixtv-eight earthquakes 
were felt sensibly in various parts of 
the world during 1919. Of that num
ber 97 were felt in the United States, 
but there was no loss of life or serious 
damage to property from those in this 
country. O f the earthquakes occur
ring in. other parts of the world, loss 
of Jiie was recorded in that of April
28 in San Salvador and one on June
29 in Florence, Italy.

Eighty of the 97 earth shocks re
corded in the United States were re
ported from California. The re
mainder were felt in various parts of 
the country from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. Kentucky, Arkansas. Utah, 

j Arizona, Indiana, Illinois, Kansas, 
| Tennessee, Washington, Virginia, New 
! Jersey and Michigan all reported 
| shocks during the year.

EX-WINDOW WASHER OWNS
CHAIN OF HOTELS IN JAPAN

International News Service.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20.— Re- 

tu*.n,ng to the United States as pre
mier tourist hotel magnate of Japan, 
II. S. K. Yamaguchi o f Tokio, by 

■ wireless reserved a suite of rooms at 
the Palace hotel here. He f o r m e § 
was a window washer ot the Palace 
hotel for fourteen months^

Yamaguchi arrive! the place 
where he wsa formerly employed as # 
window washes as a gentleman of 
great business achievement. He came 
to America twenty-five years ago a f
ter running away from home to see 
the world.

It is understood, and not denied, 
that the mission which brought Yama
guchi back to San Francisco waMJjo 
effect a working agreement b^kwee^ 
the local exclusive hostelry and sev
eral eastern hotels with" his chain ut  
hotels in Japan. 1 ______ '

B E T T E R
BURGLAR ESCAPING WITH

$500 CAUGHT BY PANTS

Juternationa] .\\ w.- Service 
pTTTSBURG— Jf not for his pants 

and a picket fence, William Hurley 
probably would not be in the Alle
gheny police station facing a charge 
of highway robbery. As Mrs. Matil
da Briceland stepped from a street 
car in St, Luke’s square, Hurley got 
off, too^ and just as the car moved 
away Mrs. Briceland’s purse, contain^ 
ing $500, was snatched from her 
hand. Several civilians and one po
liceman chased Hurley.

IF* had a good start, however, and 
would have outdistanced his pursuers 
u  his trousers hadn’t caught on an 
iron picket fence F-. an alley, The 
money was recovered.

Life is a burden when the body 
is racked with pain. Everything 
worries and the victim becomes 
despondent and downhearted. To 
bring back the sunshine take

COLD MEDAL

Tb« national remedy of Holland for over 
200 years; it is an enemy of all pains re
sulting from kidney, liver and uric acid 
troubles. A ll druggists, three sizes.
Leak for the name Gold Medal on every bos; 

and accept no imitation

hieed by 2.000,000 barrels
...... .................. .................... m  McLaughlin said waste o f oil toTrtMOlh “ it Im Vgrater'w ’m '^’ prnvm
S.— A French distance runner j througn improper drilling methods than any other industrial city of Italy
Guillemot ran eight miles in I was being, decreases under state su- ________________ _

pervision and that the economic waste Naming a New Dance
. or burning crude oil without first ex- .«Raa prof. Tripps found a name ft r

International News Service,
PARIS, 

named
■the fast tirne of 3.9 minutes 29 4-5
seconds, which is a record for France, ___ _____ ____ .
The course was f rom Versailles com- j tracting its more valuable constitu- his new dance stepv”

’ ‘ ’ ..........  ~ by refining is apparently being “ N o; but he visits the zoo every
eliminated, day.”

The outlook for the year is encour- j “ What does he do that for ?” 
aging, the supervisor said. He ad-, “He hopes by making a close study

men To Preeatalan in the Bois de Bou- 
1onge, and Guillemot ran the distance 
in1 better time than the railroad trains
average between Pjtris and Versailles.

Guillemot is at the Joinville school, [vised further prospecting under direc- of animals and their peculiarities to 
Uajivno- for the 10,000 m-rtets race in j tion of qualified geologists to locate hit cn a name that will sweep the

T&  J

COLORADO PREPARES NOVEL
COMFORTS FOR TOURISTS|'.- • N f .

Tntetnational News Service.
01 UNWOOD SPRINGS. Col. Tan. 

20.— Tourists from the’ east will be 
• fi’m-deM everv facility for comfort 
during the 1920 season here, 
n ounce ment has been made bv tl ~ 
management of two leading hotels 

j that a dancing pavilion will he built 
a short distance from the bathing 
pools and all arrangements will be 

I made to enable the bathers to go 
j diy-ort. fvnm their swimming exercises 
to the dance hall, where they will he 
allowed to trip the light fantastic in 

I then bathing suits.
I “ Shimmying in your bathing suit”  
i promises to become a popular pas
time in Glenwood.

ALFRED H
INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS TA X  CONSULTANT 

Specializing on Federal Taxation of Oil Properties.
Formerly with Internal Revenue^Service, U. S. Treasury Department
Corporation and Individual Income Tax and all other Government 

Reports Carefully Compiled by Accountants of Broad expe
rience who have Specialized on Federal Taxation 

and Treasury Department Regulations.

We review investigations made by Federal Tax Examiners, and 
analyze proposed business transactions with reference to the Fed
eral Tax Laws. /

Our Service Extends Throughout the Entire Year.

805 GREAT SOUTHERN LIFE BUILDING 
Dallas, Texas. Phone Main 7835.
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W e  H AD A  L iu  G A M E  ’ T O T H E R
M ioHT, ubTH rw o  S“C(?A(KGERS
SlTTtN' IN, Both  OP 'EM c a r d
SHARKS,. AND The- SHARKS WERE
T H E  ONLY O N E 'S  ll’ HO L O S T  . -----

K A u ;  - H A  tX' —
NCvJ THEY vA/ANT uS To HANEY
A N O T H E R  G A M E ]  HAOJ h a w —

Too Rnouj 
•A1 H AT

•THATl

3  You s e t  \ ■d o !
| j T h e y ’r e  l a v i n '

3 F o r  Y o u  \

:i T h e y 'll l e a v e  
3 You l o o k i n ' - 
t l i k e  a  Fl o c k  OF

S e p t e m b e r  morns' 
n e x t  t i m e .

Y

'fa '

Mi

.<$■ SUBSCRIPTION RAT
One week, by earner............
use month......... .
Three months.., .  . . . . . . . . . .
SijjiJ*montud. ..
One year . . . .
Single copies.......................

y£U (In advance.)
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I KING GEORGE GETS DAILY
REPORT FROM COMMONS !

I ------
LONDON— Labor, voiceless and ■ 

i downtrodden, according to popular! 
1 description of a few years ago, has ! 
! set a new mark In its policy of i 
“ peaceful penetration” in England. j

A labor member of parliament re- j 
ports the doings o f the house of com -' 
mons or H. R. H. George V., king of 
great Britain and Ireland and empe- j 
ror of India.

•Tames Tarker, coalition labor whip j 
o f the house, prepares a daily report j 
on the sessions of commons which is 
telegraphed to the king each evening, j 
The king has found these accounts 
models of lucidity and style.

Let the “ silent wonders”  ^nd ; your 
lost article; rent ^ou a houJeti^seTl 
wour furniture, trade that lease. The 
Times obtains.,that which ygu can’t 
through its want columns. \ >.

fft & x

FOR
HARDWARE ' 

GO TO
DAVENPORT HDW. CO., 

NEWNHAM BLDG., 
CHERRY & AUSTIN STS.

:A r iS  j
W— -_'■*** Knowing how to use anaesthetics 

we do extractions absolutely 
painlessly.

DR. JEFF 
HALFORD

Formerly of Taft, California

Texas’' ' '-rib V.. ' \ -j i

Leading
Dentist

J.-

with vigor by the powerful railroad j 
interests, which rely upon the North j 
and the West for their earnings.

1 Under section 6 the interstate com- j 
* merce commission, is directed to read-j 
just freight rates so as to provide 

; taut all rail lines may earn at least 
5>/2 per cent on the money actually 
invested and when the physical valu-

THE C.-C, BANQUET, 
ganger tonight- ’g .-o  „.l pettier in : 

meeting which do0fri.aess will, be re 
chlled in days to come as epoch-mak- : -ticn of the roads is finally deter- 
iJfg in the history of West Texas’ j mined, 5 -k per cent upon a fair val- 
fa.stest growing city. If marks the | nation- of tliese properties, 
real start of the larger co-operation j The group of railroads which will
of the business men and bus.ness in
terests of the city in efforts that wih 
make this crucial yegr t.fe city’s mcs. 
successful year to (fete.
-/Those in close touch with the con

profit most decisively by such a pro
gram of rate-making wi.l be the 
southern roads which, f >r the most 

; part, have barely remained solvent or 
have actually gone into the hands of

df§ions which have governed kthe won- receivers. The financially strong 
deif growth of Ranger and its develop- j roads like the Pennsylvania, New 
nieiit as the center Of - an oil field {York Central, North Pacific and the
reaching miles in every direction are 
a,'peed that this year is the most im
portant the city will know. Other 
years may see larger steps taken, 
more, material pimgress, but not un-
i# *  w < f wi# i .ii
greatness laid and anchored.

j£he city will be made by the men 
^ho are whole-souled in their belief 
i|i it, who <are backing that belief with 

t4 e ir  time and their money. Now is
.ft ■■ 7. i t , : ?

Milwaukee, it is pointed out, will not

Bullfighters Are 
Afraid of Sacred 

Brahma Bulls
EL PASO, Jan. 20.—-Why have 

Mexican bullfighters never sought sa
cred Braham bulls as adversaries in 
the ring?

J. Foster Elliott, county farm 
agent of Matagorda county, here re
cently, answers the : question thus: 
“ Because the Braham bull charges 
with his eyes open and will change 
h’« course when the man he is after 
changes his, while ordinary cattle 
charge with their eyes closed.”

Pure bred Braham cattle are being 
raised in large numbers in Matagorda 
county, Mr. Elliott said. In India 

'ire worshipned by superstitious 
natives, he added. The anirftals are 

ramed and can outrun a horse,

DOG fTERO OF THE MARNE
DIES; POLICE MOURN PET

International News Service.
HACKENSACK, N. J., Jan. 2 0 .- -  

There is sadness in police headquar
ters at Hackensack today. Jerry is 
dead. He was an Irish terrier, born 
in Belgium, and was adopted by” Am
erican soldiers. Jerry swam the Marne 
during the battle in that sector and 
escaped all bullets. He was ’nought 
oyer by some soldiers and given to 
Fire Commissioner R. K. Storm, of and of the disadvantages at present 
Hackensack. An auto ran over Jer- experienced by the company due to 
ry, broke a leg, and it was found nec- 1 poor roads, the purchase of several 
essary to shoot him. I planes is contemplated.

USES PLANES TO
MAKE OIL FIELD TRIP

Special to The Times.
PONCA CITY, Jan. 20.— Using an 

airplane to make the trip into the 
Osage, Jack W’eir, tool pusher for the 
Marland Refining company, today ov
ercame the advantages of impassable 
muddy roads, and claims to he the 
first oil man to use an airplane for 
tool pushing.

because of the success of the trip,

You are going to have that dental work done— why 
not obey that ever-insistent impulse and visit Dr. Jeff 
Halford’s Dental Office today? »; :

When all the prominent physicians and surgeons of the country 
agree and say that 85 per cent o f all diseases are due to the 
teeth, “ CAN YOU THEN AFFORD TO NEGLECT YOURS?”  t 

Who in business wants to talk to you if your teeth are decayed 
and rotten, causing a fetid breath?

Dr. Halford’s dental work is made right and feels right and 
is absolutely guaranteed.

Having had nine^years’ experience in specializing on crown 
and bridge work, I can deliver the best work money can buy. - 
Over Ellis Drug Co., on Main Street at Marston, Near Postoffice. 
One Block West McCleskey Hotel, One Block North DeGroff Hotel.

need protection at the hands c f the according to Mr. Elliott, who said the 
government and they seem to be hos
tile to any measure which would al
low the poorer roads the same degree 
of prosperity which they have enjoye 1 
in times gone by.

The South has a very direct and a 
very important interest'4in any legis
lation which will guarantee to i s lines

,r of their importation into the 
g” lf fniijityv of Texas would make a 
romantic tale.

A number o f the sacred ' animals j 
were smuggled from India on a
steamer several years ago. In New 

' of Dm cattlo were killed i 
because it was believed they werb in
jected with an Indian malady. Presi- j 
'fen* Roosevelt interrered, according 
to Mr. Elliott, and the remainder

ANNOUNCEMENT

INSURE W ITH

C O L L I E  &  B A R R O W
Expert Service in All Kinds of

Insurance and Bonds
New Terrell Building Ranger, Texas

of transportation sufficient revenue
e time that tbei* efforts are m ost! not only to insure good service, but I taken to Matagorda county. ^

needed,- as the city emergieS from the j to make possible extensions, «Pon T e x ^  fever° and ^ r e 6bothered
rapid growth period to the solid bu Id- ydnch the development of southern y little by tickS; he sai£  b 
ing period designed to meet ■ the {/territory must depend 
growth.

I have purchased the irteresl of 
E. L. JOHNSON

It seems to

Ranger will not be made by indi
vidual effort, sincere though it may 
he. /< '

Greater Rah get-will result from the 
combined efforts 'o f the men who are 
able to do things, who are willing to 
put money with effort and who recog
nize the potential importance of th

| >,Sv« be<m crossed j
the casual observer that Senator Un- with the Hereford white-faced catHe 
derwood has initiated a very vital | and, according to Mr. Elliott, the 
piece of legislation from a southern [ <f>ss breed is superior to the original.
F , . s - . jLl  ̂ . . . . .  . i A Braham bull, he said, is wdrJistandpoint, and that he should be giv- ^^500.
en the fullest support in his effort to 
keep section 6 in the railroad bill. He 
has this support from certain north
ern sections, but has not been able to 
count upon it from that part of the

- m -

17 & v>oitmdfr TAKES
HEAVYWEIGHT BABY TITLE 1

International News Service.
^ tTY Pa Jan go.— One of

present moment, the day at hand, the country from which he has a right to the biggest young men in medical ree
ve or of 1920 ' {expect it.— Richmond Times-Dispatch.j arrived here recently. A. fniiH.hUl r eG,],! wac hf»rn tn Mr nrH Mrc JnVm

The first annual banquet of the 
Chamber of Commerce tonight marks 
the birth of'the greater co-operation.

-------------0:0-------------
SIGNIFICANCE OF SECTION SIX.

It is apparent from the vote cast by 
southern senators that the South is 
not acquainted with the benefits whicn 
,it must necessarily reap if section 6 
of the Cummins railroad bill, now in 
conference, becomes a law. This sec
tion was written by Senator Under
wood, of Alabama, with a full realiza- 

* tion of its value to the railroad prop
erties which serve the South, and it 
was accepted by Senator Cummins, as 

■'drafted, although it has been opposed

Id was born to Mr. and Mrs. John
____ ^ , r- ’ Thompson of this city and proved to i

BLIND CORONER IN VAUDEVILLE be SUch a prodigious chap that the

International News Service. 
ATLANTA, Ga., Jan. 20.— Paul 

Donchoo, Atlanta’s widely-known 
blind coroner, is going into vaude
ville. Besides being a coroner and a

attending staff of physicians and 
nurses could hardly wait to get him 
ôn a pair o f scales. They found he 

'weighed seventeen and oneJv'lf 
po^ds.

The other children are o f normal

THE TEXAS DRUG CO.
and will endeavor to continue to serve our 
patrons with the utmost accuracy, court
esy and promptness.

Yours faithfully,

lU iAiiuuw iiinitiiiitiiiuim M iiiiiiiiiuiim iiiiim inim iiH im iiiiiiiiiH ninm ii'1̂

1 SCRIPTURE |
Isaiah 55:6-13.

Seek ye the Lord while he may yet 
be found, call ye upon him while he 

. is near:
j Let the wi,eked forsake his way, and 
; the unrighteous man his thoughts:
;• and let him return unto the Lord,
■ and he will have mercy upon him; 
 ̂ and to our God, for he will abund- 
!■ antly pardon.
; For my thoughts are not your 

thoughts, neither are your ways my 
ways, saith the Lord.

I For as the heavens are higher than 
l the earth, so are my ways higher than 
f your ways, and my thoughts than 
? you Thoughts.

For as the rain cometh down, and 
tjhe snow from heaven, and returneth 
Hot thither but watereth the earth, 
q'nd maketh it bring forth and bud, 
that it may give seed to the sower, 
and;, bread to., the,.-eater.

'So shall lny'jwmrd be that goeth 
fPi-th obt o| f;my mouth-: it jshal1 not 
return tinto nie void,-but it shall ae- 

' comnlish that which I please, and it 
v shall prosper in the thing whereto I 
y sent it.
(< For ye shall go out with; joy, and

lawyer, Donchoo is an accomplished weight, but two of them, twins, to- 
musician. He will play the Loew gethler didn’t compare with their 
vaudeville circuit during his month’s brother for bulk. Physicians say O il. 
vacation, and if he likes it may con- ( City will hold the heavyweight baby ,
tinue.

TEXAS WOMAN SUFFERS 
FROM PAINS IN HEAD

Houston, Texas:—“A few months ago 
my health became very poor. I was run
down, weak and_nervous and could not 

eat nor sleep. I suf
fered with pains in my 
head. I was very mis
erable when my hus
band got me a bottle of 
‘Favorite Prescription’ 
but by the time I had 
taken this one bottle 
my health was com
pletely restored. Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription is a fine medi

cine for women and I take pleasure in 
giving it a recommend.”—Mrs. N. J. 
Vess, 1520 Everett St.

San Antonio, Texas:—“ For about 
three years I have been in a run-down 
condition. I would be so weak at times 
I could scarcely get around. I was ex
tremely nervous, could not sleep and 1 
was in a miserable state when just 
recently I was advised to try Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. I have not taken 
all of one bottle but am feeling better 
than I have for a long time. I am going 
to continue its use for I know it is help
ing me more than any medicine I have 
taken.” —Mrs. H. T. Knippa, 913 
Burleson St.

If a woman is nervous or has dizzy 
spells, suffers from awful pains at regular 
or irregular intervals she should turn to a 
woman’s tonic made up of herbs, and 
without alcohol, which makes weaK 
women strong and sick women well. It 
is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

championship for a long time. J. T. HARNESS
Experts of three national news as ! 

sociations furnish the Times with their' 
opinions on world movements, politics j 
and sports. The Times service is in- j 
elusive, as well as exclusive.

News hot off the forge of history 
in the making— in the Times.

he led forth with peace, the moun- ! Druggists sell it in liquid or tablets, 
tains and the hills shall break forth | Send 10 cents to the Invalids’ Hotel,
before you into singin^. and all t1 
trees of the field shall clap their 
hands.
1 Instead of the thorn shall come un 

the fir tree, and instead of the brier 
ijbaJl come un the, myrtle tree: and it

Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package.
Dr. Pierce’s Anuric Tablets are intended 

•for people who suffer from kidney dis
orders—whose backs ache, and whose 
systems are overrun with uric acid.

^ _ __  __  , ___ _ Nearly everybody has too much uric
•fUgi be " to the Loiyl for m name, for j acid. Anuric Tablets dissolve uric acid 
' am everlasting sign that shall not be < quickly, as they are made double 

cut off.  ̂ ’ sm-ugth,

Contractors, Oil Companies, Supply Companies and others desiring a 
high class transfer service will he interested in the announcement 
that the LIBERTY TRANSFER COMPANY IS NOW

Ready for Business
with ample equipment to handle all calls for a prompt and efficient 
transfer service.

The best motor transportation is now available and is being manned 
by resourceful, dependable drivers.

Persons interested will find our prices 
piece work exceedingly reasonable.

GIVE US A TRIAL

for contracts or

The Liberty Transfer Co.
Commercial Addition, Corner Rusk and Cooper Streets 

Temporary Uptown Office, 105 North Austin Street

• I
1,000. HORSE BLANKETS— U. S. ARM Y, USED -

$5.00 Each
(Wool and Fleece Lined)

5.000 U. S. Army Russet Marching Shoes.:. . .$4.50. pair 
U. S. Army Blankets, all wool, assorted colors $6.00 each
1.000 U. S. Army Comforts................. .. .$2.50 each
New U. S. Army Steel Cots, folding. . . . . . .  V .$7.50 ea,ch
U. S. Army Jerkins......................................... $7.50 each
U. S. Army Hip Rubber Boots. . . ...................... $7.50 pair
Tents of all sizes. .............................$25.00 to $60.00 each
Including high grade Paraffin and Canadline Water

proof Tents. J . 1
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

it. H. Hansford, the Tent Man
430 Main Street 2 Blocks West of McCleskey Hotel 
214 Pine Street In Old Baptist Church Building

No. 1151 i... t
Official Statement o f  the Financial Condition o f the

GUARANTY STATE BANK
at Ranger, State of Texas, at the close of business on the 31st day o f  
December, 1919, published in the Ranger Daily Times, a newspaper printed 
and published at Ranger, State of Texas, on the 20th day of January, 1920.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, personal or collateral...................... ...$1,1-42,535.72
Overdrafts
Bonds and Stocks .....................................................................  ...
Real Estate (banking house).....................................................
Furniture and Fixtures................................................................
Due from Approved Reserve Agents, net...........................
Due from other Banks and Bankers, subject to check, net.
Cash Items ................. ..... .............................................. ..........
Currency ..................................................................................... .:.
Specie ...................................... ........................... .^........................
Interest and Assessment Depositors’ Guaranty Fund...........

14,460.90
6,270.43
2,697.51
6,636.85

■256,595.18
65,093.70

7,825.42
59,950.00
10,669,41

1,500.00

Total...............................................................................  ....... $ 1,5,74,235.07
LIABILITIES. . - .. r .' '

Capital Stock paid in................................................................. J 50,900.00
Surplus Fund ......................................................... ......................... 7,,;. 10,000.00
UhdivVgd Profits, net......... ...... ,............................... ......... ...7,r ( 4,003.93
Due to Banks and Bankers, subject to check, net................ . . ^6,995.22
Individual Deposits, subject to check..................... ............1,^75,671.23
Time Certificates of Deposit................................................... 21,6.55,00
Cashier’s Checks .............................. ...r................. -..............180,350.22
Dividends Unpaid .................................................... ................. ............ 5,000.00
Other liabilities...............................:............. .......................................  , , 559.47

Total.......................................................................... .I....... ..,..,..^$1,574,235.07
State of Texas, County of Eastland:

We, R. A. Hodges, as president, and Thos. S. Walker, as assistant 
cashier of said bank, each of us, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of our knowledge and belief. . ., ;l

R. A. HODGES, President.
THOS. S. WALKER, Assistant Cashier. /'

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 10t.h day of January, A. D. 1920. 

(Seal) 1 C. M. PEARCE,
Notary Public, 

Eastland- County, Texas.

Correct— Attest:
R. M. DAVENPORT,
A. H. BOWERS,
C. E. MAY,'-'

Directors.
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LARGE GAIN IN 
S TA TE  TAXES 
FOR LAST YEAR

ENGLAND STILL 
SHORT OF FOOD 
DUE TO THE WAF

1 ;t' JJy Associated Press
AUSTIN, Jan. 20.— Assessments of 1 

property in. Texas during 1919 for 
taxation showed an increase of $187,- 
475,918 over the assessed values of 
.1918, according to a summary of tax 
rolls in the office of the state comp
troller. Assessments upon which taxes 
will be" collected this yeai? total 
$3,200,295,205.

Land is the. item showing the great- was up, he declared. That was large- 
est value, and the largest increase also ly due to the fact that crops in Cen-

By Associated Press
LONDON, Jan. 20.— The shortage 

in production of food caused by the' 
war has not yet been made good, and 
is not likely to be in the next year, 
says Charles O. McCurdy, parliamen
tary secretary to the food ministry.

The wheat crops in exporting coun
tries had run down while the demand 
for wheat in the importing countries

came in land, of which 167,836,544 
acres were assessed at $1,291,098,471. 
This was an increase of 1,902,320 
acres, valued at $102,703,669. A con
siderable portion of this increase may 
be accounted for by the fact that all 
state lands, when sold to individuals, 
become immediately subject to taxa
tion, and considerable land was sold 
between the two assessments.

Assessments of town lets show a 
considerable growth of Texas cities, if 
the increase does not happen to be 
due to unusual activity of assessors in 
1919, for their value increased $29,- 
180,023 and reached $751,798,343. b

Horses and mules numbering 1,840,- 
518 were assessed at $81,102,674, an 
increase of 145,721 in numbers and 
$2,264,768 in value.

Scarcity of foodstuffs and high 
prices are reflected in the cattle as
sessment, which shows a decrease of 
259,945 in number, but an increase of 
$5,696,510 in value. The protracted

tral Europe were greatly diminished 
He predicted thp+ r°xt ye°r would 
be the most critical since the com
mencement of the war with regard 
to supolies and oriels of both, butter 
and cheese. The dairy product of 
Australia would be much below the 
normal, owing to drought.

Thpre wrs no prospects of the 
world’s supplies of sugar being in
creased, he said.

As regards meat there was a sur
plus in the country at the present 
time but it should not be inferred 
'from this that there would be no diffi
culty as regards the meat situation in 
the coming year. In Europe, owing 
to the ravages o f war, the meat pro
ducts would be down tiy about 3,000.- 
000 tons. It was -vident. he said, 
that the people o f Europe would not 
be able to eat as much meat as they 
had m +bV>„vear before the war.

Mw. McCurdy und°rstood that the 
reou'sit’ ons from France, Belgium

drouth which gripped the cattle coun- ■ and Ita, t present araounted to bp- 
try for three years may also have ; enn nnn
brought about the decrease in number 
by leaving a scarcity of breeding cat
tle to stock the ranges renewed by the 
rains of 1919.

Assessments of 1,640,610 sheep was 
$6,798,507, an increase of 134,986 in 
number and $942,745 in value.

Goats: 1,301,646 in number were as
sessed at $3,335,429; increase in num
ber 348,219; decrease in value, $144,- 
509.

HogS: 882,063, assessed $4,577,780; 
decrease in number, 73,364; increase 
in value, $97,842.

Dogs in Texas increased only three 
during the year, according to the tax 
rolls, but decreased $18,742 in value. 
Texas rendered 11,742 dogs, valued at 
$158,587.

Vehicles of all kinds; $69,486,670; 
increase, $14,753,414.

Goods, wares and merchandise: 
$142,266,421; increase, $16,199,226.

Materials and manufactured arti
cles: $28,963,326; increase, $9,150,842.

Manufacturers’ tools and machinery, 
$42,215,200; increase, $2,297,043.

Steam engines and boilers: $12,021,- 
295; decrease, $1,881,439.

Amount of money of banks, $8,938,- 
172; increase, $2,919,967.

Amount of credit of banks, $7,074,- 
838; decrease, $169,454.

Amount of money other than banks: 
$8,396,787; increase, $366,888.

Amount of money on hand or on de
posit, $29,498,000; decrease, $9,981,- 
052.

Amount of creciit other than banks: 
$45,488,172; decrease, $3,359,353.

Value of bonds and stocks, $2,407,- 
310; decrease, $104,005.

Amount of shares of caoital stock, 
$1,276,380; increase; $119,662.

Value of all property of corpora
tions, $27,222,900; increase, $12,372,- 
329.

Miscellaneous property, $70,705,700; 
decrease, $6,378,699.

State and national banks, $78,789,- 
306; increase, $1,997,624.

Railroads assessed in miles, $153,- 
521,380; increase, $3,932,142.

Value of rolling stock, $30,691,805; 
increase, $781,575.

Intangible assets, $146,011,057; de
crease, $400,856.

City railroads and interm bans, $12,- 
579,374; increase, $261,029.

Telegraph Hand telephone lines, $15.- 
214.365,; increase, $749,168.

Steamboats artd pipe lines, $18,276,- 
775; increase, $4,133,123.

tween 400.000 and 500,000 tons. H,e 
did rot-spe where they were going to 
get it but it was e - t e n t  that if peo
ple of this r'-nob'v got aCT much - >eat 
as they needed they would only hav 
it because the rest of Europe was 
hungry and to a large extent would 
be starving.

At the present time, however, there 
was a glut of meat in England and 
during the next two or three months 
it would be arriving at a rate at 
which it would be difficult to dispose 
" f  it. There was a serious risk of a 
large proportion of these cargoes go
ing bad owing to inadequate cold 
storage facilities.

FINGER PRINTS 
CAN BE FORGED, 

SAYS EXPERT
By Associated Press

• NEW YORK, Jan. 20.— Officials of 
the International Association for Per
sonal Identification here, an organiza
tion having for its ^bjectr-fche “ finger 
printing” of every man, woman and. 
child in the United States and Can
ada, have started an inquiry into the 
charge made by Milton Carlson, a Los 
Angeles handwriting expert, that fin
ger prints can be forged.

Carlson says he “ forged” the finger 
prints of a convicted murderer in New 
Jersey in human blood on a butcher 
iknife, making a perfect thumb im- 
nression of a man 3,000 miles away. 
Experts, it is said, pronounced it pei-- 
fect. So far as known, the Califor
nian is the first man to announce suc
cessful duplication of finger prints, 
used for the past 1,000 years as an 
infallible means of identification.

Forged finger prints are possible 
but ineffective, it is said bv officials 
of the International Association for 
Personal Identification here. “ A crim
inal.” said the secretary of the asso
ciation. “ would not have one chance 
in a million of success in fastenin'1- a 
crime upon an innocent person bv 
mfeans of a forged finger print. Our 

, „ T„ ,  4-vtta a n c rP D . DA DTn?(j researches show that in every case of
HIP AND LOCKER PARTIES a reproduced ‘print’ the lin»s are too

BANNED- IN CINCINNATI na]pa|}]y false to deceive a skilled eye

SLATED TO BECOME 
HEAD OP NATIONAL
BASEBALL COMMISH

Says Mexico Fast 
Getting Normal

V ,

m
W&MI

n

r j

'Q

Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis. \
When the American and National 

league moguls meet next month to 
name a successor to Garry Herr
mann as chairman of the national 
commission— the supreme court of 
baseball—it is believed they will 
choose Judge Kenesaw 'Mountain. 
Landis of Chicago. Uis name has 
been mentioned several times for the 
position.. Ldndis is a thorough fan 
and has shown himself to be fearless 
in his handling of legal matters.

| HOUSTON, Jan. 20.--The “ rebel 
! activity”  in Mexico is “ barely percep
t ib le ’’ and business conditions in that 
I republic are rapidly approaching 
j “ normal,”  according to a formal 
! statement issued by Victor Blanco,
! general purchasing agent of the Na- 
' tional Railways of Mexico, who stop- 
! ped here en route tc r̂ 'ew York where 
i he will attempt to make arrange- 
| ments for through freight service be- 
j tween Mexico and the United States, 
i “ Business conditions in Mexico City 
| were never so good, with plenty of 
money in circulation,” said Senor 

| Blanco. “ Banks are resuming, com
mercial and general trade relations 
are beginning to grow again, and the 
mine? aro working, providing the rail
ways with heavy ore shipments for 
the United States.

“ Business in Mexico is building rap
idly with production beginning to 
reach normal,”  Senor Blanco said. 
“ Banking interests of Mexico City 
are again reopening and doing busi
ness.”

“ The rebel business is barely per
ceptible in Mexico. In practically all 
the states it is wiped out. It persists 
in a few isolated districts but in the 
main the rebel activity has gone out 
of business.”

Senor Blanco, in conclusion, ex
pressed the oninion that “ the coming 
'‘lections in Mexico will be held with
out trouble and on a fair basis.”

One-Half Canada 
Wheat Crop Goes 

to England Now
By Associated Tress

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 20.— Great 
Britain has received almost one-half 
of the total Canadian wheat crop, 
available for export, according to an 
announcement by the Canada wheat 
Hnarrl. Records up to date show that
33.800.000 hnshels were exported to 
the United Kingdom up to Dec. 1, 
and several million bushels were ship
ped last month. Trie value of the 
total export is about $80,000,000.

The United States received about
4.700.000 bushels o f Canadian wheat, 
wo"th nearly 810.000,000. France, 
Greece, Italy. Belgium, Gibraltar and 
p mimania. also received smaller sup
plies in order named.

Since the e^barfro on shipments of 
wheat to the United States was lifted 
“ a fair proportion of the supply is 
moving across the border.”  is was an
nounced. Available statistics indicate 
that the remaining surplus for export 
:s about 40,000,000 bushels.

International News Service.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Jan. 20'.— “ Hip” 

parties in hotels and restaurants and 
the “ locker” system in clubs have been 
banned here.
• Tlie home, hereafter, is the only 
safe hart>of*for an individual’s store 
o f liquor, iri view of the U. S. Internal 
Revenue Collector Steven W. Mc
Grath’s announcement that constitu
tional prohibition is to be enforced.
«McGrath^ says that constitutional 

prohibition prohibits the sale of 
liquor for export as well as the 
slightest movement of intoxicants by 
the owners, even if no sale is in
tended.

Anyone owning liouOr and who has 
it stored in his cellar, who wishes 
•to change his, residence, must apply 
for a permit from the federal au
thorities to move his store of whis
key. otherwise he may be arrested. 
McGrath says both the liquor and the 
machine mav be confiscated if the 
owner uses his automobile to trans
port the liquor for the 'purpose of 
making sure that noen of it is stolen.

103- -SHE ENJOYS HER
MORNING, EVENING PIPE

International News Service.
LAWRENCE, Mass., Jan. 20.— Mrs. 

Mary Regan, Lawrence’s oldest resi
dent. has passed her one hundred and 
third birthday. She is the mother of 
seven children. Sixteen e-randch’ldren 
and five great-grandchildren call her 
“ grandma.”

Mrs. Regan has a doctor hut once in 
her life. She smokes a pine every 
morning and night, eats a pla*e of ice 
cream everv ni°’ht and says that she 
is willing to die now, that she has 
lived long'enough and has seen all 
she cares'to see.

Mrs. Rc^an cites the fact that her 
greatest, pleasure in life was the rais
ing of her ’ fafpilv and “ outside that 
meeting Daniel O’Connell ”  She shook 
hands with the great Irish statesman 
in her native county of Cork.

The Sundav Times’ comic section 
is on a nav with that, of the metro- 
r>e]itan dailies. Look for it next 
Sunday. . .

They show un ur#ler a strong magni
fying glass like a rubber stamp or 
wood engraving an̂ i not l ’ke the or
iginal finger lines which, by reason of 
perspiration and oil, are clear and 
sharnly defined.

“ Handwriting experts may attempt 
to discredit finger prints because their 
use detracts from their business hut 
the fact remains that ‘human seals,’ 
as the finger prints are caFed. are an 
unfailing test so far as identity is 
concern^'). T^evheev practically su
perseded the Bertillon system in New 
York state but. until the law is 
changed, the Pertillcn must be used in 
the penitentiaries. When the lines are 
blurred, as often happens, a finger 
print is worthless, but if thev are 
clear it is infallible evidence. It has 
been shown that if the finger ridges 
were shaved off or sandpapered they 
came back.

“ It is popularly supposed that fin
ger prints usually are only shown in 
blood. The fact is that you leave a 
finger print upon everything you 
touch. It is quite invisible to, the nak
ed eye. The expert, however, will 
take a bit of powder—  ̂ d*ark powder 
on a light surface or & light powder 
on a dark surface— and will quicklv 
“ develop” the print. The powders used 
are lampblack, graphite, cinnQbar, red 
and mercurious sulphide and dragon’s 
blood.

“ Nature has carved on our fingers 
these ‘seals’ and they should be put to 
civilian as well as police use. Un
doubtedly they have been the means 
of detecting thousands of criminals. 
Hundreds of individuals who come to 
New York and are swallowed up in 
this great city, their bod'e? finally 
landing in the morgue, might never 
be buried in the notter’s field if we 
had a national finger print registry 
of civilians.”

The New York finder print organ
ization officials say that despite Mr. 
Carlsoh’s charge, genuine finger 
prints are an invaluable aid to identi- 

1 fv  victims of train wrecks, or other 
disasters and for asce"taining the 
identity of newons who have tempo
rarily “ lost” themselves.

EX-CHIEF OF CHOCTAWS DIES.
Literrmtiouai Nf w<? Service.

TALHTNA, Okla.. Jan. 20.—  
m the Choctaw nation o f the Indian 
Territory in 1848, and after living 
within the limits o f that nation his 
entire lifetime. Gilbert W. Dukes, ex
principal chief o f the Choctaws, and 
said to be one o f the most distin
guished members of his race, died at 
his home here a few days ago.

Mansfield, Ohio.— Into the discard 
has fallen the old-time juvende ex
pression: “ Give me a nickle, pop.” .

At most stores now six cents is the 
m-evailing low price.

Time was when a five-cent piece 
would pay for a relishing ham sand
wich, admit one to a picture show or 
serve as a satisfactory wage for the 
lad who cleaned up the yard, ran er
rands and did other chores on Satur
day.

But not any more.

EDITOR BACK AFTER 18
MONTHS WITH RED CROSS

International News Service.
KANSAS . C lfY , Mo., Jan. 20. — 

After eighteen months’ service with 
the Red Cross on the battle fronts of 
France, Rumania and in the Dobrud- 
ja, C. A. Bonfils, former managing 
editor of the Kansas City Post, re
turned a few days ago to Kansas City.

Bonfils has been notified that a 
D. S. C. and a Rumanian decoration 
will be awarded him.

Bonfils began his work in France 
with the famous ^ ’ony-second Divi
sion as a lieutenant and returned, a 
captain.

Remember that a number of “ want 
ads”  are run only | once;. Read the 
columns daily, you' may miss your 
opportunity. j .

cd

G t® ;SS

TOSCHA SEIDEL triumphs in 
“ANDANTE CANTABILE”
His rendering Tschaikowsky’s 

“ Andante Cantabile,”  its airy 
passages alternating with its 
deep toned, haunting melody, 
makes it a thing of lingering 
beauty.

No. 49624— $1.50 
Othar Good Records

See Miss Lockjnan

C. P. HALL’ S
THE HOME OUTFITTER

LET THE

Texas Club
Cater for Your

McCleskey Cafe
IMPROVED CUISINE

Business Men’s Luncheon. .,f . . . . . . .  75c
From 12 io 2. ( ■ / i

Table dTIote Dinner........... w . . $150
From 6 to 8.

Above in addition to our tegular menu.
Prices are reasonable. ■

AL HASTINGS, Mgr.

^ L c i c i r i c i c i c i r i

Dinner Parties and Banquets

Individuality and Gcsd Service Assured

T e x a s  C lu b  C offee  S h o p
Successor to

White Camel Cafe

W. Y O U N G  & CO.
Furniture, Light Hardware and 

Camp Supplies

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF F. & M. BANK  
CORNER RUSK AND W ALNUT STREETS

VfE PUTmm
\ININSURE

■■'V* ; ■

This agency prides itself on the qual
ity of its companies— they are the kind 
that have made FIRE INSURANCE a
real safeguard against disaster.U ■ ‘v. \ J . ■ t j

Another feature we’re proud of is 
the quality of our SERVICE. The client® 
point of view is considered FIRST. We 
give advice concerning how to make it 
possible to secure the best fates, etc.

FOR ADEQUATE, REAL FIRE FRO-
TECTION come to US.

The Service Agency. 
Over Ranger Drug Company

i ' n?.

Grocery
-At-

:m ■

■ v-.; .

Russell & Company
A

Sliced Pineapple—
No. 2 Del Monte, e a .. ..50

No. 2 %  Del Monte, ea .60

DIVIDEND PAID
6 PER CENT

Over One Million Dollars on Deposit

SIX MONTHS OLD

Our Customers Have Made This Possible

No. 1 Grated Del Mon
te, ea.......................... .25

Gold Medal Spaghetti 
with Chili Sauce, 3 for .25

Reel Brand Chili,
3 for .................... .. .25

Reel Brand Tamales,
3 f o r ..........................25

Reel Brand Enchitades,
3 for ......................... 25

Macaroni and Spaghet
ti, 3 for............... v . . .25

‘Inquire About Us’

Turn to the classified page, 
is opportunity for you.

There

TEXAS BANK & TRUST CO.

Walnuts, Almonds and 
Brazil Nuts, lb . . . .  .40

Dromedary Dates, per 
package .................. .25

Contet lb---p|g.Y^ 4
each . / . » , . . . . , . . }  4 ^ "

Clean-Easy Naphtha |
Soap, 4 for......... .. . .25

' . y . ' M

Bob While Soap, 4 fo r .|5

Everything in Fresh ahfi 

Staple Groceries. ; ,

Fresh Fruits and Vegeta

bles in season. ?
. . • . •; : 1

Vp

If we don’t have it we will
■. ♦ • v ; t • *‘rf
get it for, yon.

“The Thoroughly Progressive Stare.’

202 South Rusk St. 210 Elm S t ’

TRY A  DAILY TIMES WANT AG 
I
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word
the cost of Three 

rihe cost of F it*
rsT BE a c c o m -

POR SALE —  Clothing store; choice 
lp<$&iori Main St,; long lease; unusual 

\ opportunity. Apply 102 ̂  Main St,

1 .J '■ “I1** ,.|
rJt

i f T S E C A S H .
fttent accepted for ten

I are for conienu- 
Bod Suadsy imertiona 

e of copy.
black faced typd al*

ahove lO-point light face

ifisBrnente accented on a 
n «ir^^r; »,Bpecif»c Bomber 

it be given.
idvertf&e*

_ otb*

... piece all 
jagmeiifa under their 

icatiop and to reject on- 
ctiooable copy, 

ill led Advertiaing

0}

Ranger is in ttte geographical cen
ter oi four distinct oil pools, the 
greatest in Texas. It is the clearing 
house for news of these-important 
operations. When you read it in the 
Times, it’s authentic and fresh.

FOR ,E— Best cigarstahd in Ran
ger* making good money; owner, M v- 
uig city". Craven-Marowitz Realty Co.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FOR SALE— Cigar, hamburger and 
ednfBctjOhery; doing big business. See 
Thornton, 315 H Main St.

sec
F O R  K E N T

FOR RENT— g unfurnished 
Â >ply bOh -Strawn : oad. |

rooms

FOR RENT— Furnished 2-room house, 
good location. Inquire Mrs. John W. 
Dunkle, So. Austin St»

FOR RENT— Furbished, 2 or 3-room 
house; davenport*; lease; 2 blocks be
yond Ranger steam laundry. , Mary 
Atkisson.

LIHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
$10 per week. Ohio Rooms?, 502 S. 
Marston.

GALLED; 3IEET1NG OF 
linger llddge'No. 738, A,
FA Sc A. Mi .tonight At ,7. 
Work* rn KArA. cand F, 6. 
degrees. $> .W. •. Ham- . „

llpp, Sefc’y. ' ' -

jjtjSpAilLgaruge; nice ljvin£ rocm op* 
stairs for fefi-t, $75 per month. Rear 
Masonic hall on Elm St., phone 69 
,0 uncab-

UNIFORM RULES 
OF FLYING ARE

Is.42-ROOM HOTEL, modern brick, for 
lease; large roorfis, hot and cold wa
ter, baths, etc., heart of business sec
tion r better talk quick. Craven-Maro
witz Realty Co., Ĵ 2l' So. Austin St.

FOR LEASE — Business lot 25x140, j WASHINGTON, Jan. 20—The air 
one block of F. & M. Bank Bldg., $150 j service of the United States army has_  ;___ r .tuA----------------------- r\----------  tv, . .  I .

By AfisorYateA Pwss

pefc month for 5 years. Craven-Ma- 
rdWitz Realty Co., 121 So. Austin St

formulated uniform rules of flying for 
the guidance of its pilots, which no

1 - —1— 1—:--------~------- doubt will be the basis of all vegula-
PICTURES em arged and framed, J tions adopted in the future when fly- 
fancy handwriting, calling cards, jng becomes as common as automobil- 
Rqyal Art Co., 509 Mesquite St.

! Brief Texas Notes !
♦

mg.
, Some of the precautions prescribed 

Ft>R -SALE— Garage; best paying and ; now probably will seem as humorous 
best location in city; liberal terms, j in that time to come as the specula- 
Cravgn-Marowitz Realty Co.

MONEY TO LOAN bn diamonds and 
real estate. Address D., P. O. Box 
J846, Ranger.

ROOMS— $8.60 per 
room; nictf clean, c

week fob two in a 
comfortable rooms; 

Electric lights and gas. Royal hotel
' ‘ l“ “A' '*

’9 plain gold ufristw rist^ b ch  
T-.,& r. sfe'

^rp^fo f'im& offic*

FOUND

Mi’s. John H. Cain.

Auritikse, b B tte b  •' SfioWte 
d Rebold Lumber Co.; $10 

W. Williwnsoti; C; &, A/
” NW  - ’.V.' Sii ■'

ID Lost light bay 
He• high,f roBch mane, 

{, wRh light stock saddle and 
$. i RgAgfer Drug Co.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
F$R RENT —  Store buildihg, 22x70, 
f^eprqoL business section; $250 per 
mobth," bobus' $500. Craven-Marowitz 
Realty Co., 121 So. Austin St.
- I  t, ------ — ---------------- ------C------------------..
FOR RENT OR SALE—  A shack, 
l̂oare in. * Oasis Confectionery, 318

"i
WANTED TO BUY

WANTED—'To buy triple cheval mir- 
r6f, 18x4Q; must be in first-class con
dition at a bargain;' Address R. W. 
N., care Times.

— ,06p lofig*, Alim, raw* bdbe, 
rse, White face pacer; one dum- 

e), roach mane pony; strayed 
m f)£via farm, two miles from 
oil Strewn road: $25 reward 
rh op Bny information' leading

Sorrel hbMe' With white1 
ft .hip/ liberal, reward 
S.’;L. Neywnab at Estes 

u^I4rstbn>;6t.

„ [fetP W a n t e d

HIGHEST cash prices paid for sec
ond-hand furniture and stoves. 
Wright Furniture Co.

tions and fears concerning motor cars 
twenty years ago seem to the pres
ent generation. ,

The uniform rules, which supercede 
! varying rules made by different com- 
I manders during the war, are one step 
j toward standardization of all flying 
\ fields. They are divided into four 
j parts, applicable to hangars, ma-

---------:----------- r“ —  ---------------------------- j chines, the ground and the air. .Some
L. V. KIRKMAN fo r  real estate and 0f  the more interesting follows: 
leases. 131 Austin and Pine. j “ Instructors and students in Hying

i V ' ' ’ will not .wear

13— FOR SALE 
(Rea) Estate)

CRAVEN-MAROWITZ REALTY CO., 
121 Sot Austin St., cab supply your 
Wants in homes, business property or 
business locations. Ask about us; we 
have been here long enough to know 
the best buys and their value, and 
give you' a square deal.

IF you are interested in good, cheap
farm and ranch lands write 
Truitt & Son, Rio Frio, Texas.

L. M.

FOR SALE —  Twc-room plastere- 
board house, good location, plenty 
Water free. First $100 cash takes it. 
See E. F. Rust, Rust lease, Eastland
Hill.

FOR RENT — Ground space for 
houses, tents. See £. F. Rust, Rust 
tease, Eastland Hill.

‘STORES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Main street store, close 

fo  depot, $200; 4-year lease. . Small 
Maib St. sforeP at $150 monthly. John 
GaticHn, 2.14 Ndrth Marston.

5S2

K:fr u

''saibsladies. 
amber, of Com- 

ork apartments.

bhee, a middle aged 
ter gild: iakeYcIre of 

udricrif good' home and 
tf-battv'. Apply quick, 

nish;

' : Ejip'rotfeirr
ted ,mkfi and < Women, 
Is, io deliver Wegteib 

206 Rusk. 
tiFS^9=ac

^ 4
Jh<

it). ' fmV:

A, fot- city routes. 
L office. '

^ewre’ .experience, 
Adr;^|cpttlTni4sion work. 

w -fe>$pef. or SEieswoman.
m

ED accrtUQt&nt with ex- 
yi? fsVpiIIBY with cofno- 
rpantile busine^k detail? 

full charge;
)*iticib; ^ith reputable cob- 
?» l . Ak.il9.. Ringr , T m * .

carpenter; to 
SttaWn. road. Ih

FOR RENT— Dandy %tofe building on 
Maib St., ready for occupancy, 25x140, 
good lease bi’ick building, $425 per 
ibobth. CraVen-Mbrowitz Realty Co., 
121 So. Austin St.

HOR. SALE—.Store building on Main 
St. bHcK, immediate possession, right 
ud the .heart of things, 25x140; dandy 
% y Bs ihyestment and, income pfppo- 
•sitlon, and no better location in RBn- 
g k f b p h h  busihess in any line; have 
to act quirk. CraVBn-Marowitz Real
ty Co., 121 So. Auftin St.

12— EpB SALE ;

RESIDENT LOT on Main St., near 
city park, $1,000; terms $250 cash, 
balance $50 per month. Beautiful lo
cation for home. Craven-Marowitz 
Realty Co., 121 So. Austin St.

FOR SALE- 
Sixth St.

-2 good cows. Call 700

RESIDENCE LOT, best location close 
in corner, Hodges Oak Park. See 
owner. $2,000; terms, $500, balance 
inonthly. J. A. Craven, 121.So. Au
stin St.

{Miaefclkmeous)
FOR SALR-eOhte. 16x16.arky tent; 
'.side, walls' altd* wood, floor, orl East- 
laftd hill.. Apply 806 Cherry Et., 
Hodges '̂ Qak Park. ,

FOR SALE — A good' young Jersey 
caw. J. H, E:, care Times.
f-; 1
FOR SALE— Furniture foi: 5 rooms 

^cortplPte;1 also house for rent. See 
Mfs. John Cain, 111& Spring road.

FOR ^ALE ^  NeW beds, thbles and 
rugs at wHolipsale pfices. Commercial 
'hotel.

SPLENDID piatio bargain; to avoid 
shipping, to Dallas ww offer the piaho 
for sac-rifioe price; any reasonable 
terhis. Write quick. Will A. Watkin 
Co., Dall&s, Texas.

■ " v ■
FOR SAI.E.—Army tent, good, con- 
ditimi, waited and floored. See E. F. 
Rust, EuH lease, Eastland Hfll.

■FU

fjA

Ry'.exnerienced book- 
nooUs |o keep at night; 
R.|.carf "RBhger Times
II.;,i,j .

by responsible 
i V  • tlm eV h ^r • 

i n y . t b F A p p l y  At

.... g nd'v;wif e,
of boarding 

Lpe .operation of some camp 
'"e !cln'own Account or tor

lil 1 "  - 1

FOR ^SALE— NEW UNIVERSAL 4- 
CYIJNDER ELECTRIC LIGHTING
p l a n t .; HAS, n e v e r  b e e n  in 
s t a l l e d . SEE BLACK BROS., 
McCLESKEY h o t e l .

■M1

Î o r  Le a s e  — Hotel of so to 50
rooms, modem in every respect; brick, 
fCady to start construction; can build 
to suit tenant, if you see us at once; 
location on Pine St.,,close in; have to 
act quick. Craven-Marowitz Realty 

S<0. Austin St.

a u t o m o b i l e s

FOR SALE— RED CHAND 
I.ER GHUMMY R O A D 
S T E R ,  PRACTICALLY 
NEW,. IN FIRST CLASS 
CONDITION E V F, R Y 
WAY. COME OUT AND 
SEE IT. RANGER DIS 
TILLED WATER COM 
PANY. PHONE 157.

a long coat, or, loose' 
clothing that might become entangled 
in the controls, nor will loose articles’ 
such as waste or rags that might jam 
the controls be left in the machine.

“ Ambulances to be on flying field’ 
during all flying hours with a surgeon 
and necessary, medical detail in at
tendance.

“ Do not taxi closer than 100 feet to 
another ship unless mechanic has hold 
Of wings.

“ It is advisable to cairy a good 
pair of cutting pliers in a position 
where both passengers and pilot can 
reach them in case of an accident.

“ A fire extinguisher will be car
ried on each machine.

“ Riding on steps, wings or tails of 
a machine is forbidden.

“ In case engines fail on take-off 
land straight ahead, regardless of ob
stacles.

“ Rules about right-ef-way are for 
guidance only. Collisions are always 
avoidable. There is no right-of-way. 
Every pilot must be awake at ail 
times and prevent his machine from 
gettitng dangerously near another 
machine.

“ Machines approaching head-on 
pass to the right at an interval of at 
least 200 yards.

“ If you see another machine, get 
out of its way. / Do not depend updn 
the other pilot having seen you.

“ No vertical hanks, steep climbing 
or zooming will be done under 300 
feet.

“ All acrobacy, such as loops, wing- 
overs, eights, rolls, half rolls and 
spins must he completed at not less 
than 1,500 feet.

“ No pilot will fly over a city or

By Assoi Uttyd J*V*‘s.i
AUSTIN, Jan. 20.— Creation of a 

state hoard of classification to adjust 
taxable valuations of the different 
counties ol the state is being advo
cated in capitol circles here.

A careful inspection of the bpx rolls 
from the various counties, which are 
on file in the comptroller's department 
will disclose, according to advocates 
of the jllan, that valuations between 
counties are by ho means equal.

Some of the counties are rendering 
their property at values only about 
one-fourth o f its actual valuation, 
while others are rendering as high as 
50 per cent of the actual value.

Supporters of the plan say that 
this is brought about by the fact that 
some counties in their effort to escape 
payment of state tax, levy a very 
high tax rate for county government 
and only require the citizens of the 
county to render their property at a 
very low rate.

AUSTIN, Jan. 20.— Traffic conges
tion on the Texas Central, one of the 
main' railroads intq West Texas, can
not be relieved soon, said Railroad 
Commissioner Allison Mayfield, be
cause the track is not sufficiently 
heavy' to bear the traffic which has 
been thrust upon it by the sudden oil 
development'.

Both bridges and the roadbed Jimit 
the sjze o f engines that can be used, 
and. light engines cannot he secured 
in sufficient number's to n/f^ve the 
freight that has accumulated. This 
road w&R built primarily to serve an 
agricultural and cattle country, the 
commissioner concluded, and heavy in
dustrial traffic cannot he efficiently 
handled until the road is practically 
rebuilt.

CORPUS CHRIST I, Jan. 20.— Reso
lutions memorializing congress to pro
vide relief for agricultural labor prob
lems in South Texas by lifting restric
tions on Mexican immigration and a 
tentative agricultural program for 
1920 were adopted by a meeting of 
county agents, home demonstration 
agents, farmers and business men of 
South Texas at Kingsville.

The program adopted was similar 
to the one drawn up by the state agri
culture i meetin.. at Waco in Decem
ber. 3 lie Kingsville meeting is one of 
thTee large district' meetings to he 
held over thb state to follow up ac
tion of the state gathering at Waco.

FORT WORTH, Jan. 20.— Not a wo
man committed suicide in Fort Worth 
during the year 1919, but ten men 
took their own lives, according to the 
annual report of Dr. Wehb Walker, 
city physician. Six men poisoned 
themselves, three died of self-infliqf- 
ed gunshot wounds, and one inan 
hanged himself.

Automobile and b railroad accidents 
were responsible for thirty-six deaths 
in the city, according to the report. 
Nine persons were burned to death, 
six were drowned. Ptomaine poison 
took a total o f,s ix  and other acute 
poisons accounted for three. One pei’- 
son died from heat. Homicide by fire
arms caused eighteen dea-ths.

More deaths occurred among chil
dren under 1 year than for any oth-j 
er age— the figures were 1773

Texas Crude Due 
for Another Rise 

in Price Soon
Special to The Times.

FORT WORTH, Jan. 20. — Texas 
crude oil is again bringing a premi
um, which operators think is the im
mediate forerunner of another ad
vance in price. It is reported that 
Burkburnett crude in some instances 
is bringing 25 cents a barrel above 
the listed price, and in a few'instances 
a premium of 10 per cent above the 
listed price is being paid.

From the {gulf coast comes the re
port that 35,00.0 barrels of oil has
been contracted for at $2.25 per har-

i°ruo )irt ls, 1 ° f  year 8 ‘von I rel, 75 cents above the listed price for1,509 white L423, negro 86. | Gu’lf coast crude.

UNIONS START BOYCOTT
TO GET 40-CENT EGGS

AUSTIN, Jan. 20. — Expenditures 
for the maintenance 'and administra
tion of Texas eleemosynary institu
tions during the fiscal year, ending 'International Newr Service August 31, 1919, totaled $3,340,245. f m Service.
The state maintains eighteen .separate' NOVINGER, Mo. To use the powe 
institutions, and new buildings were | ^  labor unions as a < force to n mg 
erected at several of them during the 'l°wn the cost oi living is the idea 
vear u i of three local miners’ unions here.

They joined in adopting a resolution 
to start the campaign, binding their 
members to refrain from using eggs 
and butter until eggs are 40 cents a 
dozen and butter 45 cents a pound. 

The campaign iis to continue for

HIGH COST'FOLLOWS
VICTIMS BEYOND GRAVE

International Newsservice.
PITTSBURG, Jan% 20.*— Physicians 

hereabout not loflg ago raised^Their I sixty days, or until these prices are 
fees. Then the nurses demanded an j complied with. Other unions are 
increase. The druggists lifted the | asked to help.
cost of medicines. The 'undertaker : --------------—r*“
revised his schedule upward. Now AGED WOMAN RECLUSE,
the tombstone man declares he must j FOUND. BURNED TO DEATH
have 20 per cent more for perpetuat- i ------
ing a mans memory. j International Newsservice.

Its  a hard game this tombstone- k AST ORANGE, N. J.— Miss Eliza- 
Sail -  ° n£ manufacH rfi^  beth O. Hoyt, 70, who lived alone at 

L 6’ u 'jVeiy ias S°ne up but 72 Steuben street, was found, burned
■•ui c larges. We re not profiteers to death in her home. Neighbors had 
i e some others, though. Wej only not seen her for several days. Mrs. 
sk foi a person s money when they Edward Hunkele. who lived next door, 

have no further use lor it. 4 broke into the Hovt house and found

town without sufficient 
reach a landing place.”

altitude 
/

to

Resume Drilling
at Eskota Well

Special to The Times.
ABILENE, Jan. 20.— Active drilling 

was begun Saturday at Foster & 
Barnhart’s Eskota well, four miles 
north of Eskota, after a shut-down 
^ince the holidays, waiting for a car
load of fuel oil. The well was spud
ded in before the first of the year, bui 
’acK of fuel had prevented • drilling. 
A carload o f 6% -inch casing has been 
received at this well and everything is 
m the gi’ound for completion of the 
3.500-foot test.

f HAVE real bargains in used cars: 
I Reo 5-passenger, 1 Overland 90, 1 
Super-Six speedster; a snap if bought 
at once; just newly painted, new top; 
come in and see these cars; 1 7-pas
senger, A -l shape. W. H. Roger’s 
Garage, 210 So. Rusk St.

STUNT FLIER’S FOOT
CUT IN TWO BY PLANE

International News Service.
TAMPA, Fla., Jan. 20.— “ Freddie” 

Owens, an exhibition flfrer, was struck 
by the propellor of an airplane while 
attempting to change planes in mid
air over this city and suffei’ed the 
loss of half of his right foot. While 
swinging from a trapeze preparatory 
to dropping to the plane below him, 
the propellor of the lower plane 
struck his foot.

Owens pluckily climbed back up his 
trapeze and into his seat, and after 
making a quick landing was rushed 
to a local hospital. Owens cooly asked 
for a cigarette and joked with the 
doctors as he was placed on the table.

AUSTIN, Jan. 20.— “ Higher educa
tion’' cost Texas $3,351,066.65 during 
the past fiscal year, according to ac
counts in the state comptroller’s of
fice.

it was divided: University of Texas 
and its branches, $1,187,779; agricul
tural and mechanical college, $1,357.- 
306; state normal schools, $1,156,969. 
Each school had a small balance at 
the end of the year. 4

STATE SEEKING TO
RECOVER 75,000 ACRES

AUSTIN, Jan. 20.— A suit in which 
the state.is attemptingAp recover ap
proximately 75,000 acre's of West Tex
as land, from the Capital Freehold In
vestment company, is up for trial in 
the district court here today'.

When it comes to news in general 
»f the world and West Tekas and its 
'ast-growing city in particular, the 
Times tells ’em about it.

the woman’s body in a sitting posture 
in a chair in the dining room burned 
almost beyond recognition. It is be
lieved the woman’s bed caught fire 
from a gas stove. Miss Hoyt had 
lived alone in the hoibse for thirty 
years. \ \

Nothing is too good for the Daily 
Times readers. We buy the same 
features used by the larger newspa
pers. Subscribe to the Times now 
and’ become one of our many satisfied 
readers. |

a i n n ........ . secure & Daicompany. Apply A. F. care Realty Co.
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FOR SALE—Two 4-room houses in 
Hodges Central addition, $2,875 and 
$2,650; bhe-third cash, balance like 
refit; these houses are offered for less 
than* they can be built today. Call 
and secure a bargain. Graven-Mdro-

BUSINESS lot 25x140, one block from 
McCtesk«y hotel, $7,500. Terms $2,500 
eash, balafice $200 per nionth. Dandy 
location*. Craven-Marowitz Realty Co., 
121 So. Austin St.

w$mmm
, rqoth bjjfigAlbw for islxteen hundred 

F. Goy, Ranger, cate Bams
I ......... ' ' l l

FOR SALE — NEW DODGE TOUR
ING CAR; DRIVEN ONLY 300 
MILES- BLACK BROS., MeCLES- 
KEY HOTEL.

WANTED— A Ford touring body, ’16, 
17 or ’ 18 model, windshield and fend

ers; must be in good shape. C. O. 
White, Box 416, Ranger.

FOR SALE OR TRADE— One auto
mobile roadster, 6-cylinder, in good 
eofidition; cash or terms. Address 
D.j. P. O. Box 1846, Ranger.

14— OIL, GAS, MINERAL
YOU could have bought leases in Ran
ger field at one time for $2 per acre. 
NOW is your opportunity to buy at 
$2 per acre in the NEXT big oil field 
—Union county, New Mexico; title 
perfect; abstract given with each pur
chase. Address Giles S. Doty, Box 
332, Ranger.

BARRETT SAYS UNION
PREVENTED SIX WARS

International News Service.
NEW YORK.— The Pan-American 

union, composed of twentv-one Amer
ican governments, including the 
United States, was credited by John 
Barrett, director-general, with having 
prevented no less than six wars, in
cluding the conflict .between the 
United States and Mexico, in the 
past thirteen years.

Mr. Barrett made this statement 
in the course of an address before 
the City club of New York,

AUSTIN, Jan. 20.— Because of the 
had weather which lias been prevail- 
ng and the fact that, every month 
vinee the influenza epidemic of last 
winter waned some eases of influ
enza have been reported to the state 
health department, C. W. Goddard, 
date health officer, has issued a 
Earning that “ the observation of a 
few simple rules of health will mate
rially lessen the danger of contract
in g  the flu.”

His warning continued: “ If a per
son has a cold, cough or sore throat, 
*hen he should stay at home, avoid- 
ng crowds at all times, and especial

ly Where there is poor ventilation. If 
the feet get wet or the clothing wet 
or damp, dry them at the earliest' pos
sible opportunity; avoid sitting with 
lamp or cold feet or clothing and in 
t damp, cold room.

“ Spend as much time as possible 
r8t of doors and be sure that the bed
room is well ventilated. When com
pelled to cough or sneeze, cover the 
mouth and nose with a handkerchief', 
thus avoid scattering the germs 
among others.

“ In brief, keep the body as healthy 
as possible, for ,a healthy body offers 
a high resistance to the invasion of 
any disease.”

AUSTIN, Jan. 20. — Contracts be
tween an individual and a fraternal 
society are not complete until the in
dividual has been initiated into the 
society, the attorney general held re
cently, hut the initiation of the indi- | 
vjdual subsequent to the delivery of 
his insurance policy will validate-vthe 
policy.

“To Those Who Appreciate the Best*

The Post 
Barber Shop

Solicits your patronage and offers you the most 
modem eight-chair shop, together with the most 
courteous and best workmen that can be had.

Special Attention to Children 
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ HAIRCUTS AND “ BOBS”

50 CENTS AN
Pays the cost of surveying, staking, filing and recording 

of Government Placer Claims in 
NEW MEXICO

(The Next Big Oil Field)
Actual *Drilling Going On

— — SEE-------

R A Y  &  BADT v
2nd Floor Marston Building. In Office of Drs. Shackel

ford & May.
Box 847 Ranger, Texas

HAVE some Boyd royalty at a bar
gain; also other good royalties. Sad
ler Realty Co.

FOM SAIF-LGWcirv afore and meat 
tnliScet:' t M  ttesff bWSfitfess propfisi- 
tioh you ever had offered. Answer 
this quick. W. X. X., care Ranger 
Times. ,

IDEAL BUSINESS LOCATION.
Hive a lot idealIv located for a 

boatlM**,  ̂frohtitvg 120 feet on Oak 
stiteet and 100 feet on Bowie street, 
in aame block with the Ferguson 
J.uVnltef edmtJany. ?>ee us quick, 205 

Realty Bldg.
Iilî i'«llill»j*w: ir-.miiiinifc
FA) F— ‘W.y'rfd rotojnW'v Rifi■>«*>«

THREE furnished houses in Young 
addition frohfi $3,600 to $5,000. This 
addition has plenty of gas, sewer in 
and water in lines; electric wires be
ing strung now. Small payment down 
arid easy terms on all of them. Crav- 
en-Marowitz R/gajt^ Co.

NOT1CEFT

Announcements
Earl McAlester

FOR t a x  c o l l e c t o r
(Democrat)

FOR SALE— WE HAVE A FEW 
CHOICE LEASES NEAR “ THE BIG 
ONES” IN CLAIBORN PARISH, 
ONLY 820. BLACK BROS., Mc- 
CLESKEY HOTEL.

ANYONE with;piano for. rent please 
addMsfe Mrs." C. G7 Harwood, P O. 
Box 175$ "

#***
GROCERY STORE, doing rattling
burin**?: pvm«r in bad health *nd will

rrA
.. m * IUY'' I

FOR SALE— 40-acre lease within 1% 
mites of Laney well No. 2 in Erath 
county (W. C. Swearinger survey), 12 
milec onuth of SteYfienville. What am
T - r ^ * '  F  p .  TT-M-F r t  u : ; i -
T.i.-es.

For the Best 
Grade

P a i n t
See

H. M E A D
North Austin Street

-Stock is now expected to jump in value any day. There are a few shares 
ren-jaining at $1.00 par vqlne, canwing the Special Dividend Guarantee of 
100  per cent etc.; shirk certificate and guarantee coupon attached may be 
seen in this office. Don’t try to wait unfit next week is our suggestion. 
Remember the Allendale Oil Company is not a one well company, hut is now 
drilling five wells, with two more locations made yesterday on company 
leases near Desdemona. The company owns more than 10,363 acres and 
owns its own drilling equipment.

Meet MR. A. 
6:30 p.

B. DALE, the PRESIDENT, in our office today between 3 and
in.

BRYANT & COMPANY
Suite 208 P. & Q. Realty Bldg. RANGER, TEXAS
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•'J BUSINESS DIRECTORY
If >1

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger.

Consult this Directory for responsible and progressive citizenship. They want 
your business and are giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their ad
dresses are for your guidance.

Ranger is in her formative slaje— we are making our personal and our busi
ness relationships— The Tiroes recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reli
able and worthy of your patronage*

Accountants

KARL E. JONES
Public Accountant.

Audits
INCOME TAX REPORTS 

5G-57 Terrell Bldg.
Phone 58. Box 786.

Architects

BESHGETQORIAN &  
COBELLI

ARCHITECTS

318 Walnut- Street,

RANGER. TEXAS 

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE, SEE US

DAVID S. CASTLE
Architect and Engineer

Suite 240-242 Marston Building 
Ranger, Texas

M. T. Clements . . . Local Manager

NEIL GARDNER  
A r c h it e c t  

302 P. &  Q. Bldg. 
Ranger, Texas

Baths

ROBINSON’S 
Hot and Cold Baths

Tuh or Shower.
Ladies end .Men.

Half Block North of Postoffieo.

Dentists

Drs. Terrell &  Harkrider
DENTISTS

Suits 53, New Terrell Building

Doctors

DR. C. H. D AY
.and

DR. H. C, BOWDEN
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

Over Ranger Drug Store, Suite 1 
Phone 120

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
(Just returned from Army service.) 

Practice Limited Exclusively to 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Thro&t

Office Hours—-9 to 12, 1 to 5, 7 to 8. 
Sunday Hpur$— lOto 1,

I*5?one 38 Tar.ell Building

Drs. Terrell Sc Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas

DRS. HQDQES &  LOGSDON
V V.:

Physiclrfirt and Surgeons 
Offices in Postoffice Building 

Suites 7 and 8 
Office Phone No. 84 

And at Hillside Pharmacy.

DR. CARL WILSON

Physician and Surgeon
Offices in Cole Building

Over Cold’s Cafeteria 
Austin St., between Pine and Main.

Office Hours— 9 :00 a.m. to 8 :00 p.m. 
Sundays—-12 -l)0 to 4:00 p. m.

DR. DAVID L. BETTISON 
DR. W , MOOD KNOWLES

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
02 Wilson Building Dallas. Texas

S. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A, M., M. D.

(Formerly^df r New York City and 
Recently ;/pvischargfed From 

Army Service.)
p h y s ic ia n  An d  s u r g e o n

Suite 55 Terrell Building

DRS. SHACKELFORD & M AY
Ear, Nose and Throat 

- Surgery and Internal Medicine
/.Second Hu.or Marston Building 

Phone No. 213

Doctors

DRS. SHELTON and FARMER
Physicians and Surgeons

Office and' Res.— 111 % N. Austin St.
Over Texas Drug Store.

Phone Texas Drug Store-—No. 40

DRS. WEIR Ac SW AN
(Associated)

Physicians and burgeons
118 hi Main Street Telephone 200

DR. J. V. DOZIER
Physician and Surgeon

Special attention to Rectal Diseases.
Office and Residence, El Paso Hotel 

Phone 10

DR. MARGARET FLEMING
. Room 2, Terrell Building 

Over The Leader Store 
Special Attention to Diseases of 

Women and Children
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 
p. m., 7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2.

Electrical
Contractors

RANGER
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring

320 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffice 
Phone No. 11.

Feed and Grain

McFARLAND-DC VTDY CO.
RANGER’S BIG FEED STORE

Wholesale and Retail Feed and Flour 
Phone No. 35

Pine Street, Half Block Wost mf 
T, ft P. Railway,

Florists

Tell It With Flowers 
CUT FLOWERS

For all occasions received fresh daily.
CHATFIELD’S

121% South Austin—-% Block South 
of McCleskey Hotel

Fraternal Orders

B. P. O. E.
Meets every Friday Night at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL, MAIN ST. 

Visiting Elks Welcome.

Hospitals

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

A modern, scientifically equipped 
hospital conducted by experts. 

Young Addition Ranger, Texas

Insurance

Texas Employers’ Insurance Assn.
The million-dollar Mutual, writing 
Workman’s Compensation Insurance 
at minimum net cost. Cash dividends 
paid monthly tu stockholders. 
District Office, McCleskey Hotel 

C. H. Sinex, District Manager 
W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster

Junk Dealers

Producers* Supply Junk Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags. 
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition.
605-611 West Main Street

Lumber Dealers

E. N. DORSEY

RIG CONTRACTOR

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY
Building Material

Paints and Oils, Peter SchuttFjf* Oil 
Gears and Upson Wall Board.

RANGER, TEXAS.
Walnut and Rusk Streets

Lawyers

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or less.

Special Prices on Old Autos. 
RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE.

G. G. HAZEL, County Att’y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
General Civil Prac|ice.

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Mai and Austin Streets

MILLWEE & ANDERSON

Attorneys at Law 
304-5 P. ft Q. Reaty Building 

RANGER, TEXAS

D U N A W A Y &  PEARSON

ATTORNEYS AT LAW  

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER. TEXAS

DAVENPORT & OVERSON 
ATTORNSYS AT LAW 
F. ft M. Bank Building 

Ranger, Texas.

A. V. PENDLETON
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

202 Pine Street P. O. Box 13
Ranger, Texas

A. E. FIRMIN
ATTORNEY AT LAW  

203 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Ranger, Texas.

LEE J. MARKS
Attorney and Counselor at Law

General civil practice in State and 
Federal Courts.

SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE

Lionel Moise W. L. Curtis
Roger Fenlaw

MOISE & CURTIS
LAWYERS

Marston Building Ranger, Texas

LYTTON R. TAYLOR
Attorney and Cour seller at Law

General Practice
Offices Over Postoffice 

RANGER, TEXAS

Osteopath

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician

Office, 204 P. ft Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Streets

Planing Mills

FOR SALE

OAK AND PINE
From 1 inch to 18x18 inches. All 
lengths. Manufacturers of all kinds 
of woodwork.

BORDEAU BROS.
PLANING MILL

Produce Houses 
Wholesale

THE RAINBOW PRODUCE &  
COMMISSION CO.

Everything in the Fruit and Vege
table line.

Distributors for NEARO 
Phone 150 8 Blocks South on Rusk

In. answering advertisements men
tion that you saw it in *tte Daily 
Times. It helps prove to those who 
hesitate that advertising is their sal
vation.

| AMERICAN Wi vE OF BulTYoH ViisCUUNT 
! ' PLANS ANOtHEi: VISIT TO NATIVE LAND

Rig Contractors

W . H. BURDEN
Office 317 Cherry St. Phone 105. 

Residence 907 Pershing Ave.

Service Cars
RED LINE TRANSPORTA

TION COMPANY
“ Red Line”

Service Cars and Trucks to All Points 
T. CLYDE BROWN, Mgr. 

Lobby McCleskey Hotel

Teaming Contractor

H. D. HANKS
TEAMING CONTRACTOR 

Can Handle Anything in the Hauling 
Line

OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL

T ransf er—Storage

RANGER TRANSFER &  
STORAGE CO.

“THE RED BALL LINE” 
Railroad Avenue and Houston Street

THE TERMINAL W AR E 
HOUSE CO.

General Storage and Transfer
Service

We get permits for goods billed direct 
to our private spur.

Phone 150 8 Blocks South on Rusk

Tinner*
SKINNER THE TINNER

“ If It’s Metal We Make It.”
CRESCENT SHEET METAL 

WORKS.
One-Half Block North of Pest Office

BELL’S TIN SHOP,
FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS

ING, ETC.
Phene 104 Opp. Burton-Lingo.

RANGER TIN SHOP 

TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 
Anything in Sheet Metal

211 South Rusk Street

Our Motto: ‘Satisfaction Guaranteed”
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Viscountess sir.4 her children

Live Notes

Tailors
RANGER DRY CLEANING 

AND HAT WORKS
211 Pine Street

Suits made to order. Cleaning, Press
ing and Alterations. Work called 

for and delivered.

Ranger Right Tailoring Co.
Jno. W. Riddle— W. Demitroff 

EXPERT TAILORS— Measures taken 
for Tailored Clo*h, ordered or made 
at home. Fxench Dry Cleaning and 

Pressing.
207 South Austin St., Ranger, Texas

By A aso--inti'il Ureifcs
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. — Reports 

from various foreign countries indi
cate that racing was one of the first 
of the many sports to swing into" its 
stride again within a few months- aft
er the signing of the armistice. Rec
ords and statistics gathered from nu
merous sources at the Close of the 
1919 turf season attest the fact that 
racing enjoyed a prosperous session 
and prospects favor a still greater 
revival during the coming year.

Lord Glanely, who heads the list of 
winning owners on the English turf 
for the season o f -1919, purchased the 
derby winner, Grande Parade, as a 
foal, for 420 guineas. The colt had 
a very profitable 2-year-old career, 
particularly while racing over the Ir
ish courses where he finished first 
several times,; Dominion,, a stable 
companion, was the more fancied of 
the two for derby honors by Lord 
Glanely and his trainer and even up 
to the start for last year’s blue ribbon 
at Epsom downs, the hopes of the sta
ble were centered on Dominion, which 
ran indifferently throughout the race. 
Grand Parade is the son of a former 
derby winner, Orby, which was owned, 
bred and trained by Richard Croker. 
the American horseman.

Lord Glanely’s good fortune in se
curing such a wonderful foal for so 
small a sum, extended in other direc
tions as his run of luck, was remark
able. His colors were frequently seen 
in front at the finish in many races 
for platers and stake, horses at all 
sorts of meetings. Besides his derby 
victor, which had been retired to the 
stud, Dominion, Scotwell, Grand Fleet, 
Skyrocket, the Midshipmate and oth
ers of less caliber Were' winners' of 
forty-two events, while his filly. 
Bright Folly, was one of the best of 
her sex in the 2-year-old division. 
Lord Glanely’s winnings, in purses 
alone, throughout the season exceeded 
30.000.000 pounds ($150,000).

Lord Derby as-a winning owner was

second, with about $110,000, and Ma
jor D. McCalmont next with $70,000. 
King George V won eight races dur
ing the season and about $22,000.

The flat i-acing season of 1920, in 
England, will begin with the Lincoln 
spring meeting on March 22, and the 
first of the big handicaps, the Lin
colnshire, will be run on March 24. 
The Liverpool spring meeting, which 
includes flat, hurdle and steeplechase 
events, will take up the remainder of 
the opening week, the principal at
traction being the Grand National 
steeplechase, to be run on Friday, 
March 26.

The dates for the English 3-year-old 
classics have been announced as fol
lows: At Newmaiket, 2,000 guineas, 
April 28 and 1,000 guineas April 30. 
At Epsom, the derby, June 2, and the 
oaks, June 4. At Doncastet*, St. Le- 
ger, September 8.

Lady James Douglas, whose horse, 
Gainsborough, was the winner, the 
new derby in 1918 won the oaks, an
other of the' classic races, last year, 
with Bayuda at Epsom. This was the 
only winner with which the filly’s 
owner was credited during the season 
of 1919, but it netted her a Suin of 
$28,000.

For the sixth time in succession S. 
Donoghue headed the list of English 
professional jockeys last year. During 
the season this popular rider won 129 
races out of 532. He finished second 
107 times, scored 70 thirds and rode 
unplaced in 223 contests. Unlike 
many other jockeys, Donoghue does 
not find Uny difficulty in keeping his 
weight down; in fact he scaled as low 
as 101 pounds in some of the mid
summer races. He rides as a free 
lance and his services are in great de
mand. Donoghue’s /winning average 
is not quite as good as that of the Au
stralian B. Carslake, but the latter 
rode less frequently, scoring 106 win
ning brackets out of 328 starts.

The bettting sheds on the Berlin 
race tracks handled 200,000,000 marks 
durings the season just ended, whiffi 
comprised 67 days. The bulk of the 
betting was on running races.

According to Irish racing stat:st:c* 
the 1919 season was the most suc
cessful in the Emerald isle’s turf his

tory. Never before had so much add
ed money been given for purses and 
plate at the different race meetings 
throughout the country. The list of 
winning owners, however, was headed 
by an English owner of thoroughbreds 
a Mr. W. Parrish who maintains ex
tensive racing quarters at the Cur- . 
ragh of Vildare. Fourteen of the Par
rish horses won 24 events, the cash 
value of the prizes amounting to 
$28,50.0.

Among the Irish trainers, J. J. Park
inson was easily the most successful 
as thirty-four of the animals he sad
dled finished in front in 56 events’. 
Parkinson at one time was closely 
identified with the care of Richard 
Crokcr’s racers, both in Ireland and 
England.
Joseph Canty, who rides equally well 

over the jumps and on the flat, led the 
Irish jockeys by winning 65 races, fin
ishing second in 48, scoring 31 third 
and riding unplaced 75 times showing 
a percentage of £9.63. H. H. Beasley 
a member of a family of successful 
jockeys whose fame particularly as 
steeplechase and’ htmllc riders, dates 
back three generations, \\as a close 
second with 53 \\ inning mounts out of 
247.'-

Gloaming, an Australian bred geld
ing, owned by a New Zealand turf 
patron, is credited with having won, 
over 14,000 pounds since lie began rac
ing as a 2-year-old in 19.17 As a 3- 
year-old Gloaming won several stakes, 
including the Australian Jockey club 
derby, the New Zealand derby and 
Great Northern derby and last year 
he was first in three events of a cash 
value of over $11,000.

Not only is it a good policy to 
advertise for your wants, but read 
that which is advertised by others.

BETTER THAN 
WHISKEY FOR 

COLDS AND FID
New Elixir, Called Aspironal, 

Medicated With L a t e s t  
Scientific Remedies, Used 
and Endorsed by European 
and American Army Sur
geons to Cut Short a Cold 
and Prevent Complications.

Every Druggist in U. S. In
structed to Refund Price 
While You Wait at Comfter 
If Relief Does Not Come
Within Two Minutes.

Undertaker*

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR— LICENSED 

EMBALMER.
Phone 110

Motor Ambulance—-Call* Answered 
Promptly Day or Night

Phone 29

Private Ambulance 

JONES COX ft CO. 

Undertaker*

PLUMBING?
SEE R. D. LINCOLN

His Many Friends Are His Recommendation

If It’s Plumbing, We Have It
AUSTIN AND W ALNUT STREETS.

Delightful Taste, Immediate 
Relief, QuickJKam J^p?*^-^

The sensation of the year in thg 
drug trade is Aspironal, the two- 
minute cold and cough reliever, au
thoritatively guaranteed by the lab
oratories; tested, approved and most 
enthusiastically endorsed by the high
est authorities, and proclaimed by 
the common people as ten times a? 
quick and effective as whiskey, rock 
and rye, or any other cold and dough 
remedy they have ever tried.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with the wonderful new elixir, so all 
you have to do to get rid of that cold 
is to step into the nearest drug store, 
hand the clerk half a dollar for a bot
tle of Aspironal and tell him to serve 
you two teaspoonfwis with four tea
spoonfuls of water in a glass. With 
your watch in your hand, take the 
drink at one swallow and call for 
your money back ift two minutes if 
you cannot feel your cold fading 
away like a dream within the time 
limit. Don’t be bashful, for all drug
gists invite you and expect you to 
try it. Everybody’s doing it.

When your cold or cough is re
lieved. take the remainder of the bet- 
tie home to your wife and babies, for 
Aspironal j,s by far the safest and 
most effective*, ihe easiest to take and 
the most agreeable cold and cough 
remedy for infants and children.—- 
Advertisement.

W e Buy and Sell
SECOND HAND FORD 

CARS
RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West McCleskey

Veterinarians

City Veterinary Hospital 
% Mile East Depot on Strawn Road 

Dr. L. C. Funchess, Supt.
Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter- 

.inarian and Interstate Inspector
Phone 24

Wholesale and Retail
FOX & HALL

Wholesalers and Retailers

Plaster, Cement, Lime, White Atlas 
Cement, Medusa Cement, etc., carried 

in large quantities.

Office ?nd Warehouse, 813 Blackwell 

Road- P. O. Box 267

T O O L S R I G  I R O N S
Two Strings NEW STANDARD DRILLING TOOLS now 

in Fort Worth-—Immediate Delivery. 
California Type Ideal “ Keystone” Rig Irons. 

Immediate Shipment.
Phones Lamar 1256— Lamar 7279

FEDERAL SUPPL Y CO., of Tex
110 East Eighth Street FORT WORTH

10 Per Cent Penalty will be added to 
your taxes if not paid before 

January 31st
/

Office 2nd Floor Marston Building

Texas
Real Estate Co.

313V2 Pine Street

BUSINESS AND CITY 
PROPERTY

OIL LEASES AND ROY
ALTIES

In any of the proven fields

Texas * 
Real Estate Co.

313V2 Pine Street

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Services Are Held in the 

x,Iks’ Club, 419 Main Street 
Every Sunday at 11 a, m.
Wednesday evening testi

monial meetings are held at 8 
p. m. All are cordially invited.
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ALBANIAN MAIDEN 
BACK IN AMERICA 

AFTER WAR WORK

RANGER ROOK
SiVr

Two wells in the west Held today are adding between
Their

J .  C ,  

with 
idded

4,500 and 5,000 barrels new production} 
was timed just after the Mook strike in the Cotton 
pool yesterday, Texas company, with No, 1 on tin 
LiHleton, and Ranger Rock Island Oil company, 
Wright No. 2 are the boosters, and the. wells they ; 
late Monday are as good as the immediate field laps heard 
from this year.

Littleton No. 1 is doing 2,000 barrels, eight feel in 
the pay, which was met at 3,467 fee!, .11 may ):>e carried 
a few feet deeper. It is the fifth well on the tract and 
one o f the best recently. Nos, 5, 6, 7 and 10 are com ply 
tious, and the total production o f the farm is now around 
3,200 barrels.\ ,

Ranger Rock Island struck the deep pay in Wright 
No. 2 at 3,192 fee! and drilled ahead to . .3v>03 feet, with 
initial production o f 2,700 ban els, Wright No, 1 o f this 
same company is rated one o f the best wells of the Pleas
ant Grove district, It was completed Sept. 7, better than 
fou r  months ago, and still is making 1,100 barrels daily.

Scanlon & McCourtie lucre completed Sue No. 2, 
with sand from 3,502 to 3,519 feet, total depth 3,520 bad, 
and initial production o f 250 barrels. Champ!in & Wal
ker's Roper No. 1 is a completion, sand 3,500 to 3,52$, 
flowing 150 barrels. Humble Oil and Refining com 
pany’s Patton No, 1 has sand from 3,437 to 3,457 feet 
and will pump forty barrels.

n i

mm FOOL ISAYS ILL! 
EXTENDED HALF I WON'T I

i l E  TO west! kaiser i t  all

line New
,eeps mils on un s

11 ciJe of His Wagdn
EL

Special to The Times.
EASTLAND, Jan. 20.— The Hollo

man shallow pool, six and one-halL 
miles north cl’ Eastland, has been ex
tended one-half a mile west by the

By Aasociated riles-,
PARIS, Jan. 20.—^Belief that the ef

forts of the allies to get former Em
peror William out of Holland would 
prove unsuccessful, -was expressed, to
day by Baron Kurt von Lersner, G( r-

jbli
L’ge

30 Fishermen Arc
Drowned in Norway

By Associate*!. I'res?
CHRISTIANA, Jan. 00. — Thirty- 

seven fishermen were drowned in a 
prale which struck, a fishing1 fleet near 
Trondhjem yesterday, According’ to 
adv ices received here todav.

Miss Kitty Ayellow.
Miss Kitty Ayellow, an Albanian

f irl who went back to the country of 
er birth after having passed r num

ber of years in the United States, 
has returned, because, as she ex
plains, she likes America oest. Miss 
Ayellow went to Albania after th# 
war to engage in relief work.

Grain Embargo
at Gulf Ports Is 

Cancelled Today

Red Cross Bureau 
Seeks 20 Cases 

to Give Service
Mrs. Phillip Petit, through the mail, 

last week reached twenty former 
service men and then* wives who had 
problems of allotment, insurance, 
compensation' and other similar prob
lems for settlement. Through the St. 
Louis cilice the following cases have 
been referred to the Ranger office 
and Mrs, Petit would like to get in 
touch with any of them at the Red 
Cross bureau in the Maraton building 
next Monday afternoon:

Maycena Houston, allotment; Dile 
Bennett. Y. M. C\ A. check; Nick Ma- 

'  ki, E. Brunda-
Way, compensation; Virgie Walker, 
allotment; Irene Eunice Vance, allot
ment; Edna A.shurst, allotment; Vera 
Stock, allotment; Lene Scott, allot- 

..ment; Pearl Mason, allotment; Wil- 
" liam L. Benix, compensation; Walter 

Margas,1 compensation ; Mary Newsom 
Noble, al l of me lit ; Erwin R . ' Hughes, 
vocational training.

O. Bernard Smith 
Plans Modern Hotel 

and Barber Shop
O. Bernard Smith, large property 

owner .-of this city, is installing a 
fourteen-chair barber shop in his new 
building on Commerce street, across 
from the T. *& P. depot. The shop 
will have marble fixtures and the best 
and most approved equipment.

Mr. Smith stated yesterday that 
when the new shop is completed it 
will be one of the best in this part of 
the state and the equal of any in Fort 
Worth or Dallas.

The second floor of the new build
in g  w ill be a hotel, containing fifty- 
one rooms. It will be called the “ Ho
tel Bernardo.” /

Allendale Oil Co. 
Makes Locations on 

Schoonover Farms
A. B Dale, president of the Allen

dale Oil company, is in Ranger and 
before returning to Fort Worth will 
make two further locations for the 
company on the Schoonover tracts in 
the. Desdomona pool. The O’Eear 
Well No. 1 of the Allendale is clean
ing out. a "ter a shot of 110 quarts 
from 2,700 i.n 2,792 feet. Tt was 
making fifty to seventy-five, barrels 
before the shot, hut bridged when 
the nitro was turned loose.

The new locations Mr. Dale will 
make are No. 1 on each of the two 
Schoonover tracts held by the, com
pany. He will .be in Ranger and vi
cinity until Thursday. ’ Rig and com
plete string of casing for one of the 
new operations were purchased in 
Desdemona Monday.

EASTLAND SOON
Special to The Times.

EASTLAND, Jan. 20.— The South
western Telephone & Telegraph com
pany, through C. U. Connellee, has 
acquired the Townsend homestead at 
the corner of Mulberry and Plummer 
streets, on which to erect a modern 
two-story brick exchange that, with 
its equipment, will cost about $25,000. 
A switch with a capacity of 8,000 
flash lights will be erected and the 
local service will be perfected in ev
ery respect. District headquarters 
for a long distance system that will 
follow the Ringling railroad will be 
established here. The Tirst wires for 
this system will be strung from Man- 
gum to, Eastland and from. Eastland 
to Wayland. From Mangum south an 
extension to Brownwood is contem
plated. From Mangum north connec
tion will be established with Brecken- 
ridge in one direction and with Gra
ham in another.

Owing to the rapid growth of the 
population this town and its tributary 
legion has made during the last 
twelve months it has been difficult 
for the telephone company to main
tain efficient service at all times. The 
scarcity of material and skilled labor 
required in the operation, of telephone 

'systems has seriously handicapped the 
company. Every effort is being made 
to overcome this, however, and the 
indications are that soon all causes 
for complaint will have been removed. 
At all events what is generally ac
cepted by the people of Eastland as a 
serious attempt to provide satisfac
tory-local and long distance service hr 
being made. The company has made 
large plans to bring this’ about, and it 
only depends on the material and 
transportation situation to bring them 
to maturity at ail early date.

By Associated Pres-;
ATLANTA,-’ Jan. 20. -An embargo | 

life movement of grain to and ; 
rough all gulf ports, effective since 1 
st August, was' -cancelled today by .

Magnolia Production company's M, | many’s chief representative here. 
Toper well, the bit went five feet in 
the sand around 1,920 feet, and the 
well filled up immediately, i

Jackson Gil & • Refining- company's 
Cooksey No. 1, about three miles- east 
of Eastland, near Olden Switch, that 
came in some time ago with aHout G,~
000,000 feet of gas and a show of oil, 
has stopped flowing and machinery is 
being moved in to drill to 1,000 feet if 
necessary. The well is making a lit
tle water. The present depth is 8,509 
feet.

Frank Day Oil company’s Downtain 
No, 1 is showing' very little oil at 
8.500. This well is in wildcat terri
tory and was expected to prove up 
the adjacent territory as it has had 
several shows for oil aiid gas at dif
ferent depths.

However, this weU will have to 
reach at least 8,580 before it can be 
called dry, and from th° showings 
that it has had. will probably find oil 
at that depth.

Eastland.- Midway Oil company,. on 
the Burnett tract, one mile north of 
Eastland, will be drilled 'several hun
dred feet deeper by its owner, J. J.
O 'M alley 'of Paris. Tt was a sra.il 

j producer that came in last Funimor, 
making 75 barrels of oil from '8,150 to

j 8,220.
! .Arkansas Natural Gas eompanv’s 
! J. Lyerla Not i, smith of Eastland,
•that made gas from the shallow; sand 
j around 1,500 feet, is now f] wing w:y- 
l ter and gas from 1,700. V

B y  Associated P i t s ?

PASO, Jan. 20.— A new depart
ure in bookkeeping is practiced by 
“ Charlie,” a Chinees huckster, who 
sells vegetables to housewives on the 
north side here. He keeps his ac- 
eovyjts on the side of his wagon.

When a feminine patron asks Ch.'.r- 
the Chinaman is 
e knows his cus- 

he says, as he 
in Chinese, on his 
e amount is paid 
; charge. Patrons 
5 au mistake, 
t is that neighbors 

cannot read Chinese and hence do not 
know who is in debt to the Oriental 
huckster.

Have you noticed how far in ad
vance of the other papers circulating
in Hanger ir the Daily Times with 
the news of the world?

he

the
here.

regional railroad headquarters

ARBUCKLE BUYS HOUSE
TO SAVE HIS CELLAR,

International News Service.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 20,-^Roscos 

Arbuckle has completed the purchase 
o f the house he has been occupying 
that formerly belonged to Mrs. Ran
dolph Huntington Manon. Mr. Ar
buckle, who paid $80,000 for it, has 
his own explanation of the transac
tion.

“ Had to do it to save mv cellar,” 
he grinned. ’“Authorities won’t let 
me move it, so 1 bought the whole 
house to protect it.”

Disaster Near

W A. STI IN G T ON, J a n. 20 :_S en  at - 
leaders participating in the bi-parti- 
sail conference for compromise res
ervations to the peace treaty reported 
today that they are about to suspend 
their conferences because of a dis
agreement over the foreign relations 
committee’s reservation, regard i n.g 
the equality of voting in the League 
of Nations.

l m  h a p p y  

because we 4ot
MOMEV

i n  t h e

It makes 
me hapgy
. to see i t
G  r o w

ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH WHAT YOU ARE 
DOING WITH YOUR MONEY?

STOP AND THINK.
START A BANK ACCOUNT.
PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK.

Farmer’s and Merchant’s State Bank

Which is the' chcanest, spend fifty 
cents for a “ Want Ad” or have that 
room vacant until seme one sees your 
“ tor rent” sign? Only a few pass 
your place. Advertise and reach all 
the people.

Homer, La., Lots 
Offered for Sale 

to Ranger People
The people of Ranger are afforded 

an excellent opportunity to purchase 
lots in Homer, the town located in the 
heart in the new wonder oil pool of 
Louisiana, through a sale which is be
ing conducted by Mrs. Humphrey, 
who formerly lived in Ranger. An 
advertisement of the lots is being car
ried in today’s issue of the Times.

The lots are selling from $150 to 
$800, according to the announcement 
made in today’s advertisement. The 
sale is being conducted in Ranger by 
W. G> Doyle and J. P. Bond, who are 
■located at 117 South Austin. It is de
clared that this will be the final 
chance to buy lots in the Humphrey 
heights addition in Homer.

For 5 Days—-Starting Tomorrow Morning

C a rlo a d  S a le  of th e  W o r ld  F a m o u s
( i . i . i

SealCondoleum S3 .Art Ruds
AN

OPPORTUNITY
LIKE THIS 

COMES 
BUT SELDOM

AND
DESERVES 
THE RIGID 
ATTENTION 

OF
EVERY

INTELLIGENT
HOUSEWIFE

Clear Gain.
Walking may wear out in shoe 

leather as much as it saves in car 
fare, but the saving bn trousers’ seats 
is clear gain. / __

AIR  T E S T
RADIATOR WORK IS 

RELIABLE 
We Overhaul 
Automobiles.

Phone 125

Brown Welding 
& Machine Co.

EVERY 
ART-RUG 
IS OF THE 
FAMOUS 

GOLD SEAL 
QUALITY 

BACKED UP 
BY THE 
DOUBLE 

GUARANTEE 
OF THE 

MANUFAC
TURER 

AND

C. P. H A LL

There’s a Copgoleum Gold Seal Art Rug for Every Room in the House

A Floor Covering Bargain
ecial arrangement with the manufacturer, we are able to offer 

for a period of FIVE DAYS ONLY, beginning January 21st, at the following 
prices:

a si

x Manufacturers’
Advertised Price.

Gx9-foot size .............. ............................... ...........$ 9:75
7% x9'-foot size .................... ............................... $11.85
9x9-foot size ...........................   $14.25

, 9x10 Lh-foot size ...... .................... ..................$16.60
9x12-foot sizye .......................................................,$19-00

These arc all perfect Art-Rug?, bearing the nationally advertised Congoleum Gold Seal Guarantee, reading
“ Satisfaction Guaranteed or Yon Money Will Be Refunded.”

if any Congoleum Gold Seal Art-Rug you buy from us does not give you complete satisfaction, we will give 
you your money back or a new rug, whichever "you prefer. Could,anything be fairer?

Our Special 
Sale Price. 

$ 7.95 
. $ 9.45
) $11,45 

$14.45 
$15.85 

Gold Seal

PINE STREET

C .  P * H
! Complete Home Outfitter

RANGER, TEXAS

A  “ Wildcat” Is 
About to Be 

Tamed

We have secured THIRTY 
ACRES adjoining the tract 
cm which m  certain wildcat 
well not over fifty miles 
from Ranger will most 
likely be “ brought in” 
within the next Ten 
I .flirty Days, '

THE 30-ACRE LEASE 
IS A COMMERCIAL 
FIVE-YEAR LEASE; 
R E N T A, L $1 PEE 
ACRE DUE IN APRIL.

-.$1500.011
WILL BUY THE LEASE

We Want to Raise
$ 1 0 0 0 , 0 0

Either all. in one bunch of 
money or in “ chunks” of 
interest of

. $100.00 PER CHUNK

Everyone will have a 
pro rata interest based on 
the amount invested if the 
“ Wildcat” proves up, as 
now expected. If it does 
not nrove up, all will lose 
on the same basis.

NOTHING VENTURED, 
NOTHING GAINED

X
We Must Have
the Mo

3 o ’Clock on 
WEDNESDAY,
Jan. 21st, 1920

The nearest well is less 
than, one-Ha If mile to the 
above 30-acre lease, and 
has a good showing of oil
at ft h of 2,800 feet,
with another well within * 
a mile and a half drilling 
at 500 feet.

Should either of these 
wells come in good it will 
prove up an entire new 
addition to the Ranger 
field and make one of the) 
newest sensations in oil 
hereabouts.

Thedabove lease may. be 
worth" in a month a half 
pi ill ion dollars, or.it may 
pot be worth a cent.

BRYANT
& CO.

Suite 208 P. & Q. Realty 
Building

RANGER TEXAS

-eg* ’SS&r? -

i


